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DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY. No Doubt of Your

Oren it . Court .
Chief Judge.—Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judge.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—Frank C. Norwood.
Clerk of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
Judges.—John T. Lowe, John II. Keller,
Robert Stokes.

Register of Wills.—Hamilton Lindsay.
County Commissioners.—.T.Hiram Taylor,
Elias Gayer, Wm. H. Lakin, James
U. Lawson, Cephas M. Thomos.

.Sheriff.—Luther C. Derr.
Tax-Collector.—D. Z. Padget.
Surveyor.—William H. Hilleary.
School Commissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Examiner.—D. T. Lakin.

Emmitsburg District.
.Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.

Knouff, W. G. Blair, I. M. Fisher.
Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
.Constables.—Wm. H. Ashbaugh, John G.

Hess.
.School Trustees.—Joseph Waddles, John

,G. Hess, C. T. Zacharias.
Burgess.—John G. Hess.
Town Commissioners.—D. Zeck, Jas. 0.
Hopp, F. W. Lansinger, Joseph

Snouffer, Geo. W. Rowe, E. A. Maxell.

Town Constable and Collector.—William
A. Pennell.

CHURCHES.

Ee. Lutheran Church.
Pastor.—Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services

every other Sunday, morning and

evening at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7

o'clock, p. in., respectively. Wednes-

day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p. m.,

Sunday School at 8-.} o'clock, a. m., In-

fants Sunday School 1+ p. in.

Church of the Incarnation, (Ref 'd.)
.Pastor.—Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services

every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock,

and every Sunday evening at 7:30

o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture

t.t 7 o'clock. Sunday School, Sunday

morning at 9i o'clock.

Presbyterian, C'hurch.
.-Pastir.—Rev. Wm. Simonton. Services

every other Sunday morning at 10

o'clock, a. in., and every other Sunday

evening, at 7i. o'clock, p. m. Wednes-

day evening lectures at 71 o'clock.

Sunday School at 1 o'clock, p. in.

Prayer Meeting every Sunday attor-

uoon at 3 o'clock.

St. Joseph's, (Roman ('atholic.)
Pastor.—Rev. II. F. White. First Mass

0 o'clock, a. second mass 9-i o'clock,

a. m. ; espers 3 o'clock, p. m. ; Sun-

day School, at 2 o'clock, p. in.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Pastor.—Rev. Osborn Belt. Services

every other Sunday evening at 7

o'clock. Prayer meeting every other

Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. Wedn-

esday evening pyayer meeting at 7+

o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a.

m. Class meeting every other Sunday

at 2 o'clock, p.

MAILS.

A rrive.

Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. m.,

Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. m., Ha-

gerstown, 5:05, p. in., Rocky Ridge,

7:10. p. m., Mutter's, 11:20, a. m.,

Frederick, 11:20, a. m., and 7:10, p.

Gettysburg, 4:30, p.

Depart.

Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. in., Mechanics-

town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas-

ter and Harrisburg, 8:33, a. m., Rocky

Ridge, 8:35, a. m., Baltimore, (closed)

3:30, p. in., Frederick, 3:30, p. m.,

Motter's, 3:30, p. In., Gettysburg, 8:30,

a. m.

Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to

p.

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe So. 41, I. 0. R. if.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers : I).

R. Gelwicks, Sach. ; E. C. Wenschhoph,

Sen. S. ; L. 0. Thields, Jun. S. ; John
F. Adlesberger, C. of R. •, Charles S.

Zeck, K. of W. ; Geo. T. Gelwicks,

Prophet ; John F. Adelsberger, Repre-

sentative to Great Council of Maryland.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

J. T. Bussey, President ; F. A. Adels-

berger, Vice President ; T. E. Bussey,

Secretary. Meets the fourth Sunday of

each month in S. R. Grinder's building,

West main street.

Eininit Lodge So. 47, I. 0. M.
Weekly meetings,every Tuesday even-

ing at 8 o'clock. D. D. Grand Architect,

Jos. Byers ; Worthy Senior Master, L.

D. Cook ; Worthy Master, Geo. G.

Byers ; Junior Master, Jos. Houck ;
Recording Secretary, Jno. F. Adlesber-

ger ; Financial Secretary, R. P. John-

ston ; Treasurer, Joseph Byers ; Con-

ductor, Geo. L. Gillelan ; Chaplain, C.

S. Zeck.

Vigilant Hose Company.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,

E. H. Rowe; Secretary, Albert S. Rowe;
Treasurer, W. II. Hoke ; Capt., Geo.

T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., Michael Hoke ;
/2.nil Lieut., John A. Horner.

Eininit Building .Assoriation.
Prefet. C. F. Rowe ; Vice Pres't., D.

Lawrence ; Ed. H. /Lowe, Seet'y. and
Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Beam,
.Tos. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe, S. R. Grinder,

N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Union Building Association.
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. R.
ZiMmerman ; Treasurer, W. H. Hoke;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,

..Jno. G. Hess, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.

Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and
Loan, Association.—President, George T.
Gelwicks.; Vice-President, Jno. G.Hess ;
Secretary, James 0. Hopp; Treasurer.
Joseph A. Baker ; Directors, James M.
'Kerrigan, John T. Long, Thomas C.

-Seltzer, John B. Shorb, F. A. Adelabor.

ger, James P. Hickey.
Emmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. J.
Elder; feretary, E. R. Zimmerman;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
L. M. Mot-tor, J. A. Elder. 0. A'. Hor-
ner, 'Geo. R.- 0Tetras-11,E. R. Zinlati,•r-
man, E. L. RoNm, Afintin. ,

New Windsor 
Westminster 
Gettysburg  
Hanover 
iidyndon 
Owings' Mills 
PikesVille 
Mt. Cope  
Arlington  
Fulton Station,Baltimore ....11 28
Penna. Avenue, " ....11 30
Union Station, •-.1 1 35
'Mien Station, " ....11 40

Being Pleased.

"BEE-HIVE"
Has just received all the Latest Novelties in Dress Trimmings, such as

Moss Trimmings in all shades and styles.

It Trill Pay Pon
to call and see them, as they are very pretty and cheap. Also, all the

latest things. in Dress Fringes, Buttons to match ; in fact,

everything the latest for trimming Dresses ; all kinds
of Laces, such as Mikado, Oriental, &c., &c.,

At Price3 Never Heard of BeLre.
Call and see them. Lisle Thread Gloves, in all Spring shades
and kinds, just received. We can sell you a beautiful

Jersey Glove for 13c. and up. We have the cheapest
line of Silk Gloves ever shown in this market.
We have just received it new 4-button Kid
Glove, which we are selling at fifty cents,

which is the best 50e. Glove ever
shown.

HOISERY ! HOISERY !

All the Spring styles received, which weave selling cheaper than ever.
We are still Headquarters for Unlaundried Shirts ; we are sell-

ing a good linen-front Shirt for 45c., for which you
will have to pay GO cents at other places.

TOWELS 1—Great closing-out sale in towels, from :3c. up : Hand-
kerchiefs, from 3e. up. Also the place to buy all kinds of

G EN TS' FUR N IS HING GOODS, We have
also a full line of Ladies' Celluloid Collars

and Cuffs. Call and see us. No
trouble to show Goods.

Yours truly,

nov. 7-1y-'85.]

JAMES F. BROWN,
FREDERICK, MD.

Western Maryland Rail Rcad. Dr. J. H. HICKEY,

ON anil after Sunday, Nov. 22, 1885, passen-
ger trains on this road will run as follows:

pAS,,KNuT.It T HAIN': LEAVE IVENT•

Daily, except Sundays. Daily
------- —

STATIONS. Acc. Exp. Est M

A. M.
HIllen Station, Bait itnore  8 00
Union Station, "   8 05
Penna. Avenue, "   8 10
Fulton Station, "   8 12
Arlington   8 25
Mt. Dope   8 28
Pikesville  8 '35
Owings Mills  8 46
Glyndon   8 59
Hanover ar. 10 40
Get tysburg an
Westminster  9 42
New Windsor 10 05
Linwood  10 10
Union Bridge 10 17
Frederick -Junction 10 27
Frederica  ar. 11 25
Double Pipe Creek  1031
Rock Ridge 10 39
Emmitsburg,  ar. 111))
Loy's 
Graceham 
Meehardestown 
Sabillasvile 
Blue Ridge Summit
Pen-31ar  
Blue :110 IIIIIR111  
Edgemont  11 40
Waynesboro', Pa
Chambersbure
Shippensburg
Smithsburg
Chewsville 
Hagerstown 
Williamsport

10 43
10 47
1054
11 12
:11 20
11211

 ar. 12 00
 ar. 12 40
 ar. 110
 11 40

11 54
12 10

 Sr. 12 25

P.M.
4 00
4 05
4 10
4 12
4 22
4 25
4 33
4 44
458
6 38
7 20
5 40
5 50
6 0'2
6 08
6 '2u

13 24
6 31
7 00
6 34
6 38
6 45
7 04
7 13
7 18

7 30
7 50
8 30
9 00
7 36
741
8 00
8 15

PASSE NGV R TRA PiS LEAVE EAST.

A. N.
3 00
3 05
:3 10
3 12

3 43

4 12
4 25

4 32

4 57

5 23

5 36
7 45
8 25
8 58

6 03

Daily except sundays. Daily

STATIONS. Ex p.

A. M.
Williamsport  7 40
Ilagerstowu   8 On
ChewuvillO   8 14
Smithsburg  8 21
Shippensburg. Pa  6 52
Chambersburg,"   7 25
aynesboro ,   8 05

Edgemont ...... ....... 8 30
Blue Mountain  
yen-Mar ............... 8 38
Blue Ridge Summit  8 44
Sabillasville   8 51
Meehanicstovvn  9 08
Graceham   9 13
Loys  9 17
Emmitsburg  8 45
Rocky Ridge  9 20
Double Pipe Creek  9 28
Frederick  8 45
Frederick Junction  9 35 4
Union Bridge  944 4
Linwood   4

9 53
10 11
8 10
8 56
10 50
11 01
11 10
11 16
11 19

Fst

F. M. P. M.
2 20
2 40 1 05
2 56
3 05
1 35
2 10
2 50
3 15

3 25
331 1 42
:3 30
:3 59 2 00
4 04
4 08
3 40
4 12
4 20
3 35
'15
:37 2 29
42
50 2 37

5 08 2 51

5 50 3 20
6 02
6 12
619
6 23
6 33 3 48
6 35 3 50
6 40 3 55
6 45 4 00

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains
leave East, daily. except Sunday. Shippensburg
6.52 a. m. and 1.1-5 and 4.05 p. m., Chambersburg
7.25 a. m. and 2.10 and 4.38 p. m., Waynesboro
805 a. in. and 2.50 and 5.18 p. in.. arriving
Edgemont 8.25 a. m. and 3.10 and 5.38 p. in.
Trains leave West, daily, except Sunday.-Edge-
mont 7.27 and 11.40 a.m. and 7.130 p.m., Waynes-
boro 7 45 a. m. and 12.00 and 7.50 p. in., Cham-
bersburg 8.25 a. m. and 12.40 and 8.30 p.m., ar-
riving shippensburg 8.58 a. in. and 1.10 and 9.00
p, in.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.-Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.30 a m. and
1.10 p.m. Trains for Taneytown, Littlestown
and York leave Junction at 9.40 a.m and 5.10 p.m
Throggh car for Frederick leaves Baltimore,

daily. except Sunday. at 3.25 p, m. and leaves
Frederick for Baltimore at a. IR Through
cars foe Hanover and Gettysburg and points on
il. H.& U. R. It leave Baltimore, daily, ex-
eept Sunday, at 9.55 a. m. and 4.00 p. m.
On Mondays a train will leave Gettysburg at
10 a. in. connecting with train arriving Hiller,

at 8.50 a. in.
Orders for baggage calls can be loft at, neke-i„

Office, :33 W. Baltimore street.
J. M. 11001), General MalitisM

B. IL Griswold, tituel PisaSenger Agent

ANTED to work for us at
their own. homes, 57 to 810

per week can he quietly made. No proui
painting no ("Anvass'ng. For oirce.

•114 plea.50 whims, a at. onke. CRESCENT i?
-71-cf,trtrat stroet,- .govolo, 1,1 att.:.

0" 1,TrY.

DENTisT,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Having located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.—
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office West Main St., South side,
opposite P. bloke's store. jan 5-tf

C. W SCHWARTt. M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBERG, MD.

Having located in Emmitsburg, offers
his professional services as a Homreo-
pathic Physician and Practical Surgeon,
tioping by careful attention to the du-
ties of his profession, to deserve the
confidence of the community. Office
West Main St., South side, opposite P.
Hoke's store.

C. V. S. LEVY.
A TTORNEY AT LAW,

• FREDERICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
iness entrusted to him. jy l2-1y.

Edward S. Eichetherger,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Court House. dee 9-tf.

Dr. GEO. S. FOUKE,
DENTIST,

WESTMINSTER, MD.,

Next door to Carroll hall, will visit Em-
mitsburg professionally, on the 4th
Wednesday of each month, and will re-
main over a few days when the practice
requires it. aug 16-1y.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDFCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St:
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, MO. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

W.A.Jr C

Many a Lady
is beautiful, all but her skin;
and nobody has ever told
her how easy it is to put
beauty on the skin.. Beauty
on the skin is Magnoii.a

WAIT.

Canst thou not wait for me, 0 hurrying

years,

Till I go back and gather up the past,

Though but to shed upon its grave my

tears,

That even now are falling thick and

fast?

Let me go back and bind the

sheaves

S That I left wasting in the

field,

5 My night of need has come ; these poor,
dead leaves

Are all I have my sustenance to yield.

the meantime, roll some dried bread
as fine as possible "you will want
about a cupful) ; put in a frying-
pan with a piece of butter as large
as an egg and stir until brown.
Dish your dumplings carefully so
as not to break them; and sprinkle

after supper, for home. How sweet the browned crumbs evenly overripened
the word sounded to them I the top. Take the plate out of the

Oscar opened the door, struck a boiler and pour off all but a large
match and lighted their student- cupful of the water, which you can

thicken with a small piece of but-
ter, rubbed into flour ; add salt,
p2pper and chopped parsley. Pour
the gravy around the dutnplings:
You will find this a real hearty din-
ner."
"Auntie !" exclaimed Margie, "I

am going to ivgin this very evening
and write a book full of economical
receipts, ten-cent dinners, etc., just

repentant menting, admiring, meeting pleas- on purpose for poor folks like our-
ant little surprise3 in unexpectedlsolves."
places. The cellar they found stock-1 Margie des-eloped such a surpris-
ed with coal and provisions, and ' ing talent for economizing that she
large signs over coal-bin and pantry

harvest

Let me go back and from dimmed eyes

the tears

Let me them wipe till they are clear

and dry.

Why did I leave them there in other

years !

Methinks I thought I ne'er should

mourn or cry.

Let me go back—with sad,

hands

Gather the unkind words my lips

have said,

And bid me walk as though on scorch-

ing san Is,

But say to me their sting is lost and

dead. *

Let all my fair days die, but those I

married

With selfishness and sin—I humbly

ask

To have them back, unwounded am! un-

s

To e em better, this to be my

he. a rtr 

them 

d,

task.

Canst thou not wait, but now, 0 hurry-

ing. years,

E'en while I lay at thy swift-going

feet

Atonement for the past, of prayers and

tears,

That in my cup of rue shall be some

sweet ?

The shivering vines cling closer to the

walls,

Around the house the wind creeps

with a cry,

And while the midnight snow weaves

cruel palls,

I and my soul are waiting the reply.

—The Current.

DID SHE BEGIN WRONG.

BY EUNICE CARE‘V.

Tie was a clerk, at sixty doll.irs a
month;- with r,ry little ehnIce of
promotion. She—well, what could
she know of the value of money
when she was an only d,.ughter,
with three grown-up brothers to pet-
her ? Don't blame them too se-

verely for marrying, for they were

very much in love.

After a modest little trip' of two

weeks, they determined to go to
house-keeping. They were at her
mother's for a time until they could
get settled, and she took advantage
of the pleasant days to look for a
house.
"We can't pay more than fifteen

dollars a month," she thought as
she sorted the first day on her quest,
"for Aunt Mary told me once that
a man should never pay more than
a fourth of his salary for rent, so I
know just what I want."
Did you ever go house-hunting ?

If you did you know how many
times she saw just exactly the house
she was looking for ; but the rent
was too high, or it was too far from
the store, or too something else.
After many days her 1": erseverance
was rewarded. It was one of those
"hack-building" houses, a porch
extending across the entire front.
looking into a little garden, bound-
ed on either side by the high brick
wills of tin., four-story Louses of

which the entire block was built.
Quite a tall fence shut it in from
the street. Two long windows, one
of them used as a door, opened on
the porch. Inside were six rooms.
On the first floor, a parlor, dining
or sitting-room, as you please to
name it, and a kitchen. Second
floor, a nice, large bed room and a
very large bath-room. Third-floor,
two good-sized chambers, the back
room "large enough for a servant
when we can afford to keep one,"
she said to herself.
"Oh my 1 g )ing to do your own

work !" exclaimed all her friends,

raising their hands in holy horror.

But her mother only smiled a quiet

little smile and thought,—

"It won't last long ; how can it,

when Margy doesn't know the least

thing about cooking ?" But she

kept a discreet ailenee, knowing by

motherly experience that opposition
fosters obstinacy.
So they furnished four rooms

prettily, comfortably, but inexpen-

SiWly. aid began tteir Pm—Irriv-d

"entirely wrong," as some of her
rich and fashionable friends were
kind enough to tell her. They took
tea at her mother's, Lecause her
brother wanted to put some finish-
ing touches to the "play-house,"
as he called it, and started, right

lamp (one of brother John's wed-
ding presents) then, turning to
Margie, with a low lam, said,—
"Welcome home, little wife !Now

we begin in earnest."
I think .both felt their responsi-

bility upon them, only for a mo-

ment, though. Eagerly, like chil-

dren with a new toy, they went all

over the house, examining, coin-

learned to make her own bonnets

and dresses, influencing by her ex-
Will." Filially they settled down !ample her husband, who abandoned
at the centre-table in the parlor, his tailor and bought ready-made
Oscar with his cigar and Margie I suits, smoked fewer cigars and, in
with pencil, paper and receipt-book. I marry ways, spent much less money.
She had a whole month's salary to I Seven or eight years rolled quickly
begin with, so she made out a list by and their little fund steadily in-
like this : Rent $15, Saving Fund

$10, table i15,• coal $5, washing $5,
oil $1, clothing $4, spending money

*5.

Then, counting out her money,

she wrapped each separate pile in

paper and wrote on the outside the

purpose to which it was devoted.

Looking.up to reach a little casket
in which to lock her treasures, she
saw Oscar watching her, with an
amused smile, as she told him what
she had beer. doing, and innocently
asked,—
"Don't you think, Oscar dear,

that five dollars a month will be
enough for spending money for
us ?"
He answered, "0, yes !" at the

same time mentally exclaiming that

his eigars cost more than that, but
feeling for 'the moment that, for the
love of her, he would even give up
smoking. Margie studied the re-
ceipt-book preparatory to getting
her first breakfast, while Oscar fix-
ed the fire for the night, talking
most learnedly of drafts, dampers
and flues. He had taken private les-
sons from the stove man.
Next morning the oat-meal, broil-

ed chops and coffee were perfection
itself, and Margie held her head
very high as she walked into the
house after kissing him at the gate.

Margie soon had her little house
in order, and decided she would
run down to the Saving Fund and
make her third deposit, for, by
Aunt Mary's advice, she had begun
the first month of her marriage.
From there she went to her moth-
er's, told her she thought house-
keeping was "perfectly splendid,"
and then hurried home to get din-
ner, after another consultation with
her dear cook-book.
A month soon rolled by, and

Margie had became a notable house-
! keeper, but she was tired of follow-
ing the receipt-book ; so she sur-
prised Aunt Mary with a visit early
one morning, exclaiming as-she en-
tered,—
"Oh, Auntie ! do tell me what

I can have for dinner ; I'm tired
and sick of everything."
"Did you ever try beefsteak dum-

pling ?" asked her aunt, who had
a very sincere admiration for her
small niece and liked to help her in
every way possible.
"No, indeed ! but wait a minute,

I'll write it down," said Margie,
producing her inevitable of paper
and pencil. She headed the receipt
thus.:

"Beefsteak Dumplings.--Take
half-a-pound of rump-steak and
trim off all the fat ; one medium-
sized potato f one small onion and
a few sprigs of parsley. Chop alto-
gether very fine, and season with
salt and pepper. Prepare a crust
as for fruit dumplings, roll out and
fill with the above mixture. Have
the water (as small a quantity as
possible) boiling hard when you put
in the dumplings, which need not
be tied in cloths. Do not forget to

put an old plate at the bottom of

yon.,. bcolc.r. The apove . quantity

will make six large dumplings.

They shqn cl care hrnif, and, in

—"From brothers Charles and

creased, for Oscar had natural bus-
iness talent, was steady and reliable,
and had advanced, year by year,
until, at last, lie held a responsible
position. He bought a pretty new
house, which. he presented to his
wife, insisting that to her he owed
his rising fortunes, because she had
begun—wrong (?). —Fashion Month-
1 y.

THE WEEKLY NEWSPA VER.

Henry Ward Beecher says :—
'There is nothing equal to a good
weekly newspaper. Not half those
who live in the cities know the lux-
ury of reading a good weekly. Re-
move far out into tlie country, to
some point 'where the mails con-me
but twice or thrice a week ; where
few strangers break in, and where
the few neighbors live in primeval
simplicity. Now, let the day come
round for' the weekly newspaper.
That day is reserved for errands, '
and the father is always at the store
when the mail arrives. He takes
the weekly paper, fresh and moist
from the bundle, and hastens home
with his treasure. All in the house
know that the paper has come.
ter supper all gather round the fire.
The father puts on his spectacles
and reads the news, ancl some of
the amusing items, stopping to join
the march of events to last week's
knowledge. Questions are put,
paragraphs are re-read. Calcula-
tions are made. Domestic or.in-
dustrial questions are discussed.
The whole family are alive. New
thoughts stir them. Bat the best
part of the paper is 'saved till to-
morrow.' rhere is but one service
in the country church. After that
and after dinner, the paper conies
forth again, and the Sunday read-
ing is gone through with. The"
whole of it attracts the grown folks,
and half of it the children. 'It's
enough sight better than the
catechism,' says a rollicking boy
whose constitution does not seem to
have suffered from too much cate-
chism. But dull or spritely, every
word of it is listened to. On Mon-
day the advertisements are read ;
and before the next paper Conies

around every line and letter has

been read, and many of them sever-

al times. Every day the topics

come up at meal-time. The con-

versation goes on. in the shop, in

the dairy. It enlivens the whole

week. And so, when city folks in

Summer go into the pleasant village,

they find the people know more

about city life than they themselves

do. They are surprised by ques-

tions about concerts, lectures, pub-
lic men, conventions and literary
transactions, which they cannot an-
swer. All over the land there are
intelligent families with good news-
papers, who know more about the
goings-on in the world than they do
who live among the events recorded.
And so it has passed to a proverb—
'You must go into the country to

end cnt what h.as bappried in the

WHAT BECOMES OF 01.13 UMBRELLAS*?

There are at present in this coun-
try at least twenty-four millions of
private umbrellas, exclusive of those
remaining unsold in tnanufacturies
and shops. Each umbrella-owner
buys at least one new umbrella ev-
ery year, his provious one.having
been stolen, lost or worn out. We
thus see that there is an annual
parent disappearance of twenty-four
millions of umbrellas, and the mo-

ments we,--fully comprehend this

fact we perceive the importance of

the question, What becomes of these

umbrellas? We may admit that

many of them are stolen. Men who

would not steal a postage stamp

will, nevertheless, feel no hesitation

in seizing upon any umbrella that

is temporarily separated from its

owner, and in carrying it off with

triumph. About onesixth of the

title to all umbrellas now in active

use is probably of this semi-felon-

ious nature.

But, conceding that one-sixth of

our active umbrellas are stolen OT

sold for the second time, there still

remain eighteen millions of umbrel-

las whose annual disappearance is

to be accounted for. Let us assume

that of this number two millions

are furnished with new covers and

a fresh coat of varnish, and so re-

enter into circulation as new um-

brellas. Still there are sixteen mil-

lions more which utterly vanish

from the face of the earth.

An old umbrella is the most ob-

structive thing in nature. Not on-

ly does it refuse to conceal itself,

but it attacks every one that conies

within its reach, and clings desper-

ately to his legs and garments. Its

ribs protrude in all directions, iRe
the tentacles of the octopus, and no
amount of force or ingenuity eau

compress it into a small space. To

get rid of an old umbrella will be

seen, on reflection, to be apparent-

ly one of the most abstruse and dif-

ficult of problems. It is well estah-

lished that old -umbrellas are not

kept in houses. The house-wife,

when questioned as to what has be-

come of any given old umbrella,

will always reply vaguely : "Oh, -it

has been thrown away."

If sixteen millions of old umbrel-

las were thrown into the street ev-

ery year they would be blown about

in clouds much thicker than the or-

dinary city dust cloud, and there

would not be a horse or pedestrian

in existence who had not sustained

injuries from old umbrella ribs.

When the housewife -"throws away"

an umbrella, it unquestionably van-

ishes, but what she calls "throwing

away" is obviously a peculiar and

mysterious art.

Hasty thinkers may assume that

old umbrellas are cast out into va-

cant grounds in the "rural dis-

tricts," where they are promptly

devoured by goats. This may seem

a plausible theory -to any one but a

zoologist. The latter knows, how-

ever, that while the goat may be

roughly described as an omnivorous

animal, he is not umbrellivorous.

It is a well-ascertained fact that for

some unexplained reason no goat

will touch .an umbrella, except

when suffering from starvation.

Professor Tyndall 'kept a goat for
seven days without food, and 01-

fered him an old umbrella every

day, but the animal would not

touch it until the seventh day,

when being overcome with hunger',

he ate three ribs and part of the

handle, and died two 'hours later

with symptoms closely resembling

those produced by strychnine. To

some extent it is impossible that

old umbrellas are used in cheap

restaurants, the ribs being served.

up under the name Of asparagus,

but only a Very small proportion of

sixteen *Millions of umbrellas can

be annually used in this way, -

Neither does the occasional use of.

an umbrella as a club by a vigor-

ous female reformer have any real
bearing upon the subject. There
is positively no theory which sati-
factorily accounts for the disapecr-

ance of old umbrellas, and it Li -ti.c

imperative duty of scientific

to invent a theory without fu:-

delay. Truly we live in a wori6 .-

mystery, and no thinkin,g man
look at his umbrella and ask

where it will go when-it is Wort.:
out• without forting- that- he riart,

TWENTY th•AUStInd potulds ou the shore of all fifq'ffll
mon lure s'OI'd e'vVr.; 'day. in IA/loth:in. p4.‘orre'd „•
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make it a national event. Gen. Lo- field or when it was deposited is not,

gan has been selected as the orator conjectured.
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TALKERS' GARDENS.

The following article from ThP
Ladies' Floral Cabinet for April, is
earnestly commended to the perusal

of our country friends, as contain-

ing a sound lesson it domestic

economy :

‘,0, here are they ? Not on the

farm ; not in the heart or under-

standing of the farm. Why ? We

cannot answer for farmers in gener-

al, because we have no patience

with men that so generally neglect

their own personal comfort, luxury.
wholesome food and pecuniary in-

terest by doing without a garden,

and therefore do not ask them the

simple question. If we did, we

should hear them say that in spring-

time they have too much other

work ,; the farm crops are of more

importance and require all their

time and attention. In conse-

quence of such a decision there is

but one hope left for a garden, and

that hope dwells in the heart of the

housewife, but .wether it will ever

ripen to fruition is a question. It

Will, if she has physical strength

anffieient to do the house-work, at-

tend ,to the dairy, and care for her

,own And the children's clothing.

iPerhaps there will be, then, in sonic

unfit, partially shaded, cold corner,

a small piece ploughed up, in which

she can plant a few seeds, ill the

hopes of having some early (?) veg-

etables.,

"While this is being done, what

is the farmer doing ? He is getting

his corn ground ready, in part, and

ground ready for other crops, when

he does not have to go to the post-

office, village store or blacksmith

shop. And here is a peculiar fact

about the farmer's habits, or proba-

bly misfortunes ; his postoffice is

two miles to the west, his black-

smith two miles to the east, and the

depot two miles to the south, so the

poor man is being constantly taken

from his work, But the good wife

has no such trouble (?) ; she has

nothing to interfere with her busi-

ness, and therefore can accomplish

wonderful amount of work.

"Now let us look at the profit of

the farmer's work. An acre, if

well cultivated and liberally enrich-

ed, will yield from forty to fifty

bushels of shelled corn, the cost of

producing which will be fully one-

iialf of what it will bring in the

market, and during winter it will

take two-thirds of the other half to

feed the horses that have done their

share of the work. This will leave

the farmer, say, eight dollars per

.acre profit. Let us contrast this

with the profits to be derived from

the garden, not imaginary profits,

hut real ones. And to be plain, we
will give the result of our own ex-

perience, as the writer is a farmer,

and has a garden, a good one ; an

acre that yields more profit than

any ten that are devoted to ordinary

field crops. We take an oblong

piece of ground, convenient to the

house, and three times as long as it

is wide ; we enrich it well, plough

,deeply and harrow finely. Instead

of having beds, we plant all the

seeds in rows running the whole

length of the garden. On one side

we commence with a row of black-

berries and raspberries ; next, a

row of currants and gooseberries ;

then two or three rows of strawber-

ries ; after that vegetables in order,

peas, potatoes, corn for roasting

ears, beets, onions, tomatoes, in

short a full line of garden vegeta-

bles. From this acre we have a

constant supply of vegetables and

small fruits, not only for the sum-

mer but for the whole year. Where

the peas and early potatoes were

grown we sow turnips, beets and

put in celery plants, sufficient to

last all winter, while the small fruit

plants yield enough for the table

.and for canning purposes .as well.

The tomato-vines give us all we waut

to .can for the season. From our

acre we have at least two quarts per

(lay of something for the table for

every day in the year. It takes but

2. par scholar to estimate the value

of the acre for the family's use.

The cost of working the garden is

no more than that of working an

acre of corn, as the work is very

nearly all done with a horse and

cultivator ; if these are used intel-

ligently but little other work is re-

quired, and to do this well it does

not require half a day each week to

.keep the garden in perfect order. I journment. The House of Dee-

"There is an additional profit to ' gates desired to fix the fee at 50

cents, but the Senate would not 20,000 widows of the veterans of

agree, and its bill was passed. It 1812. The brides of 71 years ago

now awaits the signature of Gov- are nearly centenarians now, and

eanor Lloyd to become a law, Vrni ho ti-to nureatata ttr quit eurra,400

ticratiLci afproro It. •

boys to think there is nothing on

the farm but pork, potatoes, cab-

bage and hard work, On the con-

trary, we want them to feel and

know that labor on the farm, right-

fully employed, will furnish as ma-

ny or more luxuries as can be found

in other pursuits. We think a

good garden is a good teacher, and

a profitable one. It contains many

object-lessons which tend not only

to build up character, but to ill-

Nease a love for the farm and for

the home.

"So much for a vegetable garden,

to which will be added a fiower-gar-

den, if the wife's wishes are con-

sulted, as they should be, for she

unquestionably bears the burden of

a farmer's life; she suffers the most

hardship. At the Battle time she is

cheerful, contented, industrious,

enterprizing and seeks to draw

around herself objects of taste and

beauty to decorate and cheer her

husband's and her children's home.

Farmers, for once try and have a

respectable garden, and see how

much it will increase your stock of

domestic happiness."

THE SaSSIA CLOSED,

The Legislature closed its session

at midnight on Monday, and the

work it accomplished and what it

left undone, the good effected and

the evils avoided, have elicited a

high degree of commendation. The

Baltimore American says:
The intelligence of the whole As-

sembly was far above the average.

The Senate was one of the best the

stale has ever had, and the House

contained many men of undoubted

ability and fair-mindedness.

The shortness of the sessions,and

the accumulation of business in

their biennial terms, imposes the

necessity of promptness in the dis-

charge of their duties by the mem-

bers.

There has been much discussion

as to whether many of the subjects

of legislation might not be trusted

to other hands, the County Com-

missioners in particular, in regard

to matters essentially local in their

bearings, but the movements have

not been favourably entertained,

and most likely it is well. To do

the duties that pertain to one's sit-

uation is a material lesson belong-

ing to all positions in life, and the

little things have their demands

among the greater, and are included

in the latter. Everything therefore

to its own place.

The members are to be congratu-

lated on the success of the session.

This beyond doubt will be accorded 
  •

A BIG FIRE.

In LaCrosse, Wis., on Tuesday

morning, fife began in Colman's

lumber yards, destaoying the mill

and several millions feet of lumber,

the Koblhaus factory and many

dwellings. Help was obtained from

Sparta and Winona, and, after

buildings covering five blocks one

way and a block and a half the oth-

er were ruined, the flames were got

under control. One man was killed

1,000 are thrown out of work, and

the loss, which may reach 81,000,-

000, is only half insured.

HONORS TO GEN. GRANT.

take part.

l'omP'xmaw--"r7,'To solicit orders for our selected fruit and ornamentat stock. THE CHASEAGENTSNesse nt kinplininent. Wary anti itspeuses.or tetsunssoni it weltered.
Limy holiest, energetic, temperate men need apply, Good

WANT 
reference e I  eo 

Full 
  experience necessary. 

easiiy 
red t 

tgselaaih  

Ad i7sitiii ipii S
Sisacn the accession of Pope Leo

44 Cardinals have died. 0

the Cardinals created by Pope Pius

IX., 26 are still living; the remain-

ing 31 have been created by Leo

XIII. There are now ten vacancies

in the Sacred College. Cardinal

Newman is the oldest of the Cardi-
nals. There are now 1,208 digna-

ties in the Roman Catholic hierar-

chy.

Ax earthen pot filled with gold

coin that the cashier of a local bank

values at $12,000 was turned up by

the plough a few days ago by a

farmer at work in his field at Bates-

burg, S. C. The coin is old and

The tomb of Geneneral Grant is quaint, and bears evidence of hay-. A Most Effeolve romhlation,
to be decorated on Memori.11 Day ing e orie from d ifu cut nationali-

with such demonstrations as will tics. How it found its way into the F°111N-'.., 
(Pyropho9dinte)-The Great Remedy to

Enrich the Blood and Neurivh be la n.
This Preparation has proven to he exceedingly

valueble fur the cure of
Nervous Exhaustion. Debi' icy,

A arern KRUPP owns probably General Prostration Vital Foram:. 

Siceplessirese, leestleeenese,
Neuralgia, Dyeset,of the day. Salvos of artillery will

be fired, a man-of-wir will be de- thele t theId
of 

eep

LOSS 4,f Phyeical Power,

tailed to fire salutes at Riverside 
And n11 DrRANrIEMENTS consequent upon over-

' dependent on one individual.. The 
issal :.nd hotly. In fact. it give: ttaie

Gen. 

,to

and staff will attend 
is all the physical functioni, and

works within the town of Essen oc- 
teassesy to the epiliL8.

Pia:PARED BY

and other demonstrations in which 
• cupy more than 500 acres, half of

most, if not all of the states will
which are under cover. According

  ..e  

EITEOTS OF THE STO- RM.

The storms of this Week have

produced great damages to the rail-

roads and telegraphs. From every

direction, the prostrated wires, sub-

merged railways and heavy damages

various quarters have called forth

much comment. Snow storms in

the west cut off communication be-

tween it and New York. Every-

where the waters have risen with

more or less destructive force.

A TERPI LE DEATH.

Dr. Brinton H. \Varner, a young

physician of Baltimore, died of

hydrophobia on Tuesday morning,

after enduring all the sufferings in-

cident to that horrible diease.

While caressing a dog on Christmas

day it turned its head and bit him

in the hand. The disease devel-

oped itself on Friday last.

STEINITZ °HAMPTON.

In the great Chess Match be-

tween Steinitz and Zukertost that

began in New York on January 11

and ended in New Orleans March

29, the former stands victor by the

decisive score of ten to five and five

draws.

THE ARBITRATION BILL PASSED,

The House of Representatives on

last Saturday passed a Labor Arbi-

tration Bill by a vote of 199 to 29.

It will next have to go through the

ordeal of the Senate,

THE President sent to the Senate
to them .by their constituents.

on Wednesday the nominations of

A RIOT WITH BLOODSHED.

A new development appeared in

the strikes last week, at Fort Worth,

Texas. The attempt to start out a

train was stopped by a switch that

had been turned. Sonic strikers in

ambush fired on the officers, and

three of them were dangerously

wounded, one of them fatally, and

died the next day, several of the

rioters were hit and were driven in-

to the woods.

Intense excitement prevailed and

the Governor was forwarding the

state troops, ; by Monday, Port

Worth had the appearance of a mil-

itary camp, and the large number

of militia men held the lioters in

check.

Contrary to expectations, the ex-

ecutive committee of the Knights

of Labor and the railway men, hav-

ing failed to come to terms, the

st.rike was ordered to be continued,

there can be no forecasting to what

extent it many reach or what de-

velopments it may produce, but if

it reaches the eastern connections

of the Gould system of railways,

will occasion serious derangements

in trade.

Edwin Warfield for surveyor of the

port of Baltimore, 'Thomas G.

Hayes for United States district at-

torney, and Dr. George H. Cairnes
for United states marshal for

Maryland.

COL. A. B. CUNNINGHAM Who
for two years has been correspon-

dent of the Morning Herald at

Washing, has succeeded to the po-

sition of Managing Editor of that

journal, made vacant by the death

of the late Mr. Charles Reynolds.

be derived from the garden that

aannot be computed in dollars and

It is the moral and intel.

iufluetr!ye that makes it tin-

pri)fitable. We tin't want mg

THE joint Executive Board of

Assemblies 101, 93, 17, Knights of

Labor issued an address on Tues-

day, which denounces Mr. Jay

Gould as the author of their trou-

bles and calls upon the workmen to

unite and not grow weary, until

the Gould monopoly is overthrown.

The address is of the character of a

commander about going into battle;

it is supposed to be the prelude to

other manifestoes that will follow.

If this strike reaches the eastern

railroads, its direful effects will be

disastrously felt in almost every

town.
_

- -

GENERAL MASTER WORKMAN

POWDERLY of the Knights of La-

bor, has so improved from his re-

cent illness that be is expected to

be able to leave his house in a few

days.
•

SECRETARY MANNING is slowly

improving and the hopes of his re-

covery are encouraging.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

BLONDIN, the tight-rope dancer,

is now 62 years of age.

MRS. HANCOCK will receive the

largest pension, $2000 a year, paid

to the widow of any soldier.

Tuocau green peas are in bloom

in the eastern counties of North

Carolina, the roads in the south-

west part of the State are even yet

half blocked with snow.

THE Senate Committee on Post-

offices and Post Roads on Wednes-

day ordered an adverse report on

the bill of Senator Wilson, of Iowa,

doubling the postage on fourth-

class matter.

THE secretary of the interior has

decided that the Atlantic and Paci-

fic Railroad company has no right

to certain lands in California, and

has ordered that such lands-

TI LIOENSE LAW. amounting to 2,451,200 acres-be

restored to the public domain.
The bill reducing the marriage

license fee to $1..00 was passed by THE longevity of women who are

the Legislature before its final ad- fortunate enough to marry soldiers

is shown in the fact that our pen-

sion rolls bear the names of about
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EAFNFSS 1t CAUSES and CURE, by

WANTFO-_LA D y rAeeptltev.eeaint dhin 11,14,i1c1 i(gwennt

realty an- old firm. References required. Per-
maeent position end iood salary.

GAY it BliOS, 1 • Barclay St.. N V.

CURE FITS!
When tiny cure I do not mean merely to stop them fore

time and then 1.4,e the retu, n sc..in I oteau
cure. titian made the 4.iseo se of FIT,. EPTLENY or FAIT,
ISO SICK NFod o lismons study. I warrant my reme4y to
cure time worst cues. Because others Lave failed la no
Tra.1011 for n t now reoelvtng cure, Feud alone, foo
tread. and a Freo Bottle of my Mr11111U runtoiy. 'di ye
Express ond Post Office, It, ,ste yon nothing fore ii it,
and 1 will cure you. DR. U. 0. 1100T, Inn Pearl et., N.Y.
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short notice, but wish tel Le Lo-
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COUNT OGL MISSIONERS
FREI:ERI3K,

•
Tile following Feltellele has beer 

Parties NV1411110' informationliSf I)
adopted and will govern the busines .
proceedings of the County Cenimission- pflet'S, te1111S, cct.-..., will priniiply
ers at the April Session of the
'feria. llearinf.t. of Appeals, &e. : 

-All I receive the same on api.‘iieiitic,.31,.i..• • ,
Aso reiercric and tcstnnema !:i

FIRST WEEK.

Bnekeystown District, Monday ,April 
if . desired. Will ship to any

eih, point along the follow in. 1, il
Frederick District, Tuesdry, April 11th, roads: F. & : i 3. R. R., w. M.
Middletown District, 11 l..'eunest.ay, Aprt.

R. R., E. R. _R., B. & C. V. E.

.1..litr7iiiit),111111.ii tisli))1 ii si-gt rilt),tis, tz,rtit(t•iu,r1,''itrlyid,a:,t'p. ;kali 0th,Iltii.  dreSS an Orden; to

Creagerstoa-n and Catoctin Districts,
Thursday, April Sth. 

R., and B. 4.-; 0. R. 1:1. .Ad-

New Market District, Monday, April
121.11.

and Hativer's Districts, esday

J. W. rieGORE,
SECOND WEEK. 1Voodsboro', Md.

CAPACITY ADP.909 Ii v.

;itlell District, We'll esday
nil 11tit.

Jit• 'c- yule I.iietr;ete Thursday, April
15111.

Mt. Pleasant and Jefferson Districts Fri-
day, April 16th.

:\ schanicstown District, Saturday, April
17th.

THIRD WEEK.

Jackson District, Monday, April 19th.
Johnsyille and Woodville Districts,
Tuesday, April 21flth.

Linganore and Lewistown • Districts,
Wednesday, Anril 21st.

Tuseartra District, Thursday, April
22nd.

The remainder of the S.ession will be

devoted to Miscellaneous Business.
E WANT SALTS:MEN everywhere lo-

By order,

mar13.6t. A. L. EADER, Clerk.
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E. R. PELTON, Publisher,
Lb II rind Street, Nee.,

The ENIMITSID,R(1 CHRONICLE and the
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A Great Medical Work on
• 

m'inh‘", any special benefit to us. dee5
Exhausted Vitality. Nervous and Physical De-

bility, Premature Decline in Alan. Errors of
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to a census taken in September,

1881, the number of handS employ-

ed by Mr. Krupp was 19,605, the

members of their families 45,776,

making 65,381 persons supported by

his works. Mr. Krupp owns 547

iron mines in Germany. He owns

four .sea steamers, and there are

connected with his Essen works 42

miles of railway, employing 28 loco-

motives and 883 cars, 69 horses

with 191 wagons, and 40 miles of

telegraph wires, with 35 stations

and 55 Morse apparatuses. The

establishment possesses a grand

chemical laboratory, a photographic

and lithographic atelier, a printing

office with three steam and six hand

presses, and a bookbinling roorr.

The cstablHh:nent cven runs a ho-

tel in Essen.-N. Su u.

annevemosesenszeern

FtiewreS
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Combiner; Pl'HE 'ellGETAF1.7
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Dn. N. S. TIVBITY.7.3, -r7T Marion. etsse.. to'yoi "1
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I .0 enrici(ing bb eel, and remvvica al! v*,,p,I.C.,;
r•;:aga:n...a. It t.s.ta
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. ,eseennee neevrtis iron ?Alton lrt met:. of
and 1..t.aid e, ghlo hen a toga, was

1.. sled, :met ht pr.ive rt.:- aiglily tonal:witty."
Ida Wm. BIENS, New Orleans, La.,
vs: " Brown's Iron BO ter, relieved me in mite

et blued md,nina, and I heartily cemnicad it ti
.."f• nomii,g a bleed putiller.
Mn. W. W. MONAHAN Tur,•undis. par:: "1

1. -va lama troubled fr.tn it it all Impure
and eruption en my tuce-two bottle, 41

1:ro'sn's Iron Eater, effeond parrect cure.
to..Lot speak tut...nit:0y ut tans yak:alto medivine."

Certain° has above Tradd Stark and epoired rod ;inns
on wrapper. a add 1,0 Weer. Alide °tie Cy

Pit') t1 teeter teAe CO.. et Isristsits•s,

Adverlisements.
'DAI7CHY CO.

BALTIMORE, MD.

)FEICE

OF THE-

Board of SchoolCommissioners
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

FREDERICK, Md., April 1st, 1836.

The Board of School Commissioners
will meet in regular session Wednesday
and Thursday, time 21st and 22nd inst.
Teat-hers' Salaries will be paid on and

after Tuesday, the 27th instant.
Public Schools will close for the year

on Thursday, April 15th, 1886.
By order,

up. 3-3t. 1). T. LAKIN, Secretary..

-OF-

.' 4 '7'/':giz Lileralu re, Science, (F: • Ai!

-TUE OF TILE 119RI,D."

1 B3C.--42D YEAR.
ems. Forierm Magazines embody the lies".

thoughts of the atlest writers of Europe. It is
the aim if Eeeteenceil "Gee's, select-and
rey,rint all the reerei ent ate e articles thus gi, en
tc, the world.
The plan of the Ecreerme includes SOIFIICII,

lieViett S, Sk
iiist at Teepees Art C.iticisirn Treyels,
Poi- ry and h. -et tr,rir.s.
it. ntirorimi prrint titivate eornpr:se Liter_

an - ',dices, dealing with current home books.
Foreign Lit cai y Notes, t-telel;ee awl A,
summerizieg briefly the new dies, FMC'S ana
aelde emeid s in ;Ms f. MO, and consisting. ot
;Moiee extracts from ta W and fon-CI:tit
jourimis. Tile set:odium hi bit the prim

-whom, omterig i wn..,,,g0
H,111 •t of I iteidina 011101' o

nilmay to ap; :

A.u'r 101.5.
Quart erlY lieview. e oreIV.E. Gladst rem,

Quarterly Pei ice-, \ Bred Tennyt“al,
Edinburgh Ito iew, Professor Huxley,
We,tnanster r Tyndell,
Cent etnpurery Ree kw. Rich. A . Pree'or, 11.A.,
Peri nieloey review, n Lot! a yer, F. Ili,
The Nit. it eent h Cent aryl Dr, \‘'. It. Carpenter,
Seleiee A:keel:env. ;7-i. B. T} ler.
Itiack wood's IltFiT4111C i Max Muller,
Cr iToti.am.F (oven,

n's Maga zine.!dia I fonv
suit. ' :NI PLL 15. A. Freeman, DeeL.

"e"eW eielart Zlairaz1ne„.laulee Anthony Ficonle

rTaTia,si 
(3001 

ctr,61,
NViiliam Bleck,

eotecty, , Mrs. Oliplenit,
Sit -.inlay review, 'Cardinal eewrean,
'the spectetor, m amenal el almirig,
The .}...auletny, 'Miss Tha ek Pray,
The .litheiticum, Thomas fla rdy.
Nature, j Robert Buchatinan,

etc., etc. i etc., etc.

The aim of the Eclectic is to be instructive
and net sensational. and it commends itself par-
ticularly to all intelligent and thought read-
ers who desire iestruction as well as entertain-
ment.

SIT:EL ENGRAVINGS.

The Eclectic eomprises each year two laree
011.IIFCS of over 1700 pages. Ea- h of hose
nines contain, a tine steel ellgT :‘ Mg. which :AIM,
muelt to the attri,et ion tit the :nage zinc.

YOUNG AND ['Mail-AGED MEN.
ONI Y .41 BY MAD PGSTPA '1).

ILIA ST R tin% E 'AMPLE rnvE ALT.

MOW MYSELF.

muslin, embossed covcrs, full gilt, guaranteed ' •
rilYeliTiPSIA.-Its Nature, Causes, Pt-evento be a liner work in every sense than any other ▪ lien and Cure. By JOUN if. Ate UN IN. LOW-

work s -Id in I his country for S2.50 or the money
will be refunded in every instance. Price icily ell. Mass., le years Tax Collector. Sent free to
Sete by mail, postpaid. Illustrative sample free any

to any boev. Send now. (e,I,I metals awarded
the author by the National Medical Association,
to the President of which. the • on. f'. A. Ilbeell
and re:social e officers of the Board the readers is
respectfully referred.
The Science of Life is worth more to the young

and middle-aged men of this generation than all
the gold mines of California and the silver mines
of Nevada combine/1.-S. F. , broniele.
The Selene of Life points out the rocks and

quick-sands on which the constitulien and hopes
of many a youne man have been fatally wrecked.
-Manchester Mirror.
The ecnence rif Life is of greater wine than all

the medical works published in this country tor
the past r,0 years. - Atlantic Constitution.
The Science of Life is a superb amt masterly

treatise on nervous and physical debility.-De-
troit Free Press.
There is no member of society to whom The

Science of Life will not be useful. whether youth. CHEAPEST and ITEST. Prices REDUCED.
parent guardiam instruebir or clergyinan.-Ar- HOLMWS PIR tE' brw ESgonant. 1 • r ' '
Address the Peabody Medical Institute or Dr. Over 2.000 pages. Fully Illustrated. A gents

W. II. Parker No. 4 Buffirich Street, Boston, 5anu.,1 cireulars free. A. J. HOLMAN re
Mass. who may be vonsulted on all diseases re- Cu., Philadelphia.
(miring skill and experience. Chronic and obsti-
nate diseases that have baffled the skill of all  
other physicians a spezialty. Such tre ited see- A DIES WANTED to work for us nit their
cessfully without mi inst. -nee of failure. Alen- ti ion, es. to SIO per week can be
lien The,Emmitsburg Chronicle. easily In :de no e; ; tan ling

`le 'IV employment. P reele , rid

ELY'S CATA P, H s,un ple of work sent ten st nip. Address H /ME
t. O.. P. 0. Box Isle, Boston,

CREAM BALYi
,

when applied into-, elN....CURifeCCI`e; kthe nostrils, will he i-70-'elq,n,...4i, le e ,
VW for terms nt. once. , nd s, ale s lary w et-

ing healthy sect-c- „..e_,
catarrhal virus,cause- WrEVERfitie $.,.. 

ed. Ad !ruse sTA s DA D eye \ ER Is ee ,. COOL-
etc rising the held of-'' el,..e-e°1.0 0 E ter PANY, Weshington, iitrect. Boston, NI m,•.
absorbed effectutlly.e "...tee_ - ciry 11 ilr,

, tions. a allays Mee ..,7*
, the membrane of the

Established FAY'S 1860.
nammat on, protects --i'ar

A' 
ce 44,4

--2•ee

nese] passaues from Ce"-
additional, olds,com

cs° Takes the lead • does not corrode like tin or iron. nor

eular. Price e0 (rents by mail or at Druggists. •
ELY BROTHEFS Druggist', Owego, N. Y. i •

- Cheaper than Brick-Safe and Durance 1:1'Ii e 4111- 11.40)1(eet -AT THE--

P1111 
0 El SU Plii 0 11113 Send Per Cateloeue and Prices. ST the lowest rice-a. Give us a trial and DEA/..ERe

*CHIMNEY TOPS "E BRI"K 14.*.' of every sort, etc., all whic.h a ill be BRICX WAREHOUSE,

leave a peelers remedy for she above disease; by its FL Vi. A'S: N GO.,

atiudiageseeimencreee. netemi ,oetrungtunivettre 1410 Me DSO S. Howard ;A.. ild.lt:Olevrre.
nee thensands of cases of the Worst kind tend of long oonvinced that we will trmt yon 

GRAI1)T_& rno_Duct, cOA L.
uareiY. tar Solt Aceatti for -Vvitt's,

M. E. Adelsberger. F. A. Adelsberger.

NEW FIRM 1

FURNI BUTE I
The Ifni( rsigne.. has in stock a fine

assortment. of furniture, which is offer-

ed to the summer trade, at the very
lowest •-,sli

PARLOR
IND BED ROOM

FURNITURE

be, room suits, walnut and poplar ward-

robes, sideboards, dressing eases, bu-
reaus, wash-stands, leaf and extension
tables, chairs of all kinds, lounges, mat-
tressess, spring-bottom beds, marble-trii
tables, reed and rattan furniture,. &es

Call and examine anyNotice is hercby given that the under-
signed will form a eo-partnership under Woven Wire Mattresses !.
the firm  of

-,
M. E. ADLSBERGER & SON, ear, adalr‘f-1,1A1,1ershown, and if desired, will

you buy or not, it will he

dating from September 1st, 1885, and he taken to your home and left on trial

will continue the for a few days, and if not satisfactory,
will be removed free of charge. Over
6,000 are in use. My stock of wall and
ornamental par is well deserving of
notice. I am also agent for the Light-

running

New license meeevinee Meinerlilno

Repairing neatly and promptly done.
Call and be convinced that I am doing
as good work, and selling as lt-y%y as any
house in the county. Respeet

CHAS. J. SHUTP,
West Main St., Emmitsburg, Md.

TI N W A RE and STOVE
business at the old stand in Emmitsbnrg.
Thanking the public for the liberal pa-
tronage extended in the past, we re-
spectfully solicit its continuance with
the new firm. Respectfelly,

M. E. ADELSBERGER 6; SON.

NOTICE
All persons indebted to me are request-

ed to make immediate payment, as I am
anxious to settle up rny old business.

Respectful!',',
oc 27-85. M. E. AD'ELSBERCiER.

THE STA
A Newspaper MI lig the Principles

4...f a Democratic Administration,

Published In the City of lice York.

WILLIAM .DOES1IEIMEIZ,
Editor and Proprietor.

Daily, Sunday, and Ke4ly Editions.

T pPrrui o
seta a"' 4-3p

•au I. Fru La. I u No. ei ej

A L,ixtcon-t:togs, Perispaper, issued
every Wednesday.

A 4 lei. a, pore, briglit and Int ertmLitig

FAMILY PAPER,
--- ---

It er tr..Avt, avolt to ato Lour of
ti :

ikericultural,

Fashion,
Household,

Political,
r:riancial :Ind Commercial,

Poetical, Humorous and
Editorial

DepattmenIs, unclo0 the dimt tam ii' Irm,iltt'ti
,Iootai..lisIs a ;he 1,i LI,' . (•11

par. I.•ii d ‘.10s.ticti
:T.o.

I .A like;

EMM1 rsButqc
MARSLE YARD
C Elf ETER Y IVOR K

Of all kinds neatly executed. All or-
ders promptly filled, and satisfaction
guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
oc 3-3in EMMITSBURO, MD.

- -

rff-j14

--saa

Grand, S7juare and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been 1.,efore

the Public for nearly fifty years, up
OD their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCHA8.:ED PRE-FMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE.
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &
DU RA BILITY.

Erery Piano Pally Il'u Mein tea for 5yeo 15.
SECOND HMO PIPES.

A large stock at all prices, eonstantly tin
hand, etunlirising sonie-of onr

P lint slightly used. Sole ageres for Om
I. I 1- a I '/ cc ebrated

11‘1I':::P.ICAS ORGANS .

hy _..,,,!•• it,111 1.01...JOIt. i ...., itta'.11::, VW111..1 II:ai

l''..'\'t.' I\.\'-'1..''`I'.'1,',.".,;!:11",' '..‘'llili::'..:' I, ,11.:.iPt...014.1. 111...,1•1,..111l.1.

171 'Odor i eon', ,la,to,c.0 3. si 4 ci..,1:. 11.!:, 1,1...i 1 y il.ko
ftlIl Stoll, i lir I; i,TL li.0 litli,T. liTl, 1, ICLugrop,I.
In, litcr,ay featia;,, :re ni,e11,,,vd.

raromIal mid .Ma:kt L I:t vs ‘...., ssi inase,:ley

 --• -- - --..11.•rtelli i.1.1,.3 11.1f4.1 ..•‘'..1.“,,,•..   , IL. ...CU

;!.Z.. lit:, t, ill.:1•111, :f.:/... ,...1.1".r..i.,.-....,.., 

......1 J......:: ci......'...  ...1. le itat ee ..., -. 14 int?.
TiiTe V-7.F.EFLY STesel TT F7'il .

"I L.::::‘,N, :,'FL.F. 0/ 1,,TA.. i: i IL too I. ..,i• il "e

To incrcasc the fcrtilits-cif the..,,,...::•;.•...ir...:•,... ,, . ira. '..i .. .. .. l .... iii .... . 1 .... 1 .... ... . 1..• .. . N..,,ti ........ t.. ..t.,, •

je• eeee.„ ei„,l mai este, to roe:ill:we It, ii Soil un.d double ‘-oi.r CE( 555 use..r,i,,, . . . lo . , . •

. -... ci. VtivifOODSBORD' I-SIGH GRADE
,,•;‘,..,:;:::::ip.il,:lfe, Cir T:iE DAILY 1.-.TAA le eci,

i,,,,.),,,.•.: ,:.• ,_‘1,eiyi if,,00r, It iz.ii,rit,I,,yr.,c-i,;,,,,-.,ilii,l,i,rree s ',me, t- i e '' " .,,,
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Goijorol Morchilgiso
stwk consists of a large variety

• of Dry Goods, cloths,

AND ()VIER LEADINCI MAK ES.

Pr:ces and terms to suit all purchasers.

\VAL. K N BE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
jul•v• 5-1y.

ITHACA HORSE
ifand-Dump and Se f-Dump Patterns.

OVER
100,000 IN

USE.

ITRACA-EL-=-
FORUM ENGIR
Economical, Strong and Sate.

ITHACA
BRODCAST SOWER
Complete in itself, or as Attachment to Rake.

Superior Goods at Low Prices.

pare AGENTS WANTED in unoccupied
territory. Address the Manufacturers. (Mention
tills paper.)

WILLIAMS BROTHERS,

la its efacac7, that wl 'm11.11'33'0 BOTTLBS f•RE ifs AL5g cf ;`. AFetifFigrgYER MVO teateem-eq.-1: aV i.T.yisiFTaZATTSIdo.11,t3i2istrafathe f
racii:;XiliaC.64es *ete's-t fi.7.r. 114-7'a. LA's'

CASSIM F.: I S

IIATS ct. CAPS 
ITHACA, HEW YORK.s.,ttonades, ladies dress goods, notions

BOOTS & SHOES, 
•

QI5EENSWA RE, Zililmormall&Mapill

ri.o•oz, FERTILItITA,
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Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Nov. 22, 1&S5, trains on
this road will run as follows

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. M. and 3.40
and 5.45 p. in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.15 a. in. and 4.10 and 6.15
p.m.

TRAINS NORTIL

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. in. and
4.25 and 6.30 p. in., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.55 and
7.00 p.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

LOCAL ITEMS.

WHEN we reduced the Subscription

Price of the EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE to

One Dollar a year, it was unmistakably

announced that that sum would be re-

ceived for advance payments. The

same terms are open to all who pay at

the beginning of each one's date of sub-

scription. The terms do not admit of

deviation. Our patrons get the reduc-

tion as the consideration for furnishing

us the cash wherewith to meet our ex-

penses. Look to your rdceipts and note

the dates. We wish to be useful to the

largest extent, and desire your coopera-

tion.

WINTER still rules, however much

subdued.

Fansu Fist' are abundant and the

prices much reduced.

EVERY babe should have a bottle of

Dr. Fahrne.y's Teething Syrup. Drug-

• gists sell it. 25 cents.

BARNUMS greatest Show on Earth will

exhibit in Hagerstown on May 5th, and

the next day at Frederick.

WANTED-5,000 logs at Iron Dale Saw

Mill, to saw on shares, Wm. L. Mc-

Ginnis, one mile west of Emmitsburg.
—

MR. CHARLES P. MANNING the distin-

guished Civil Engineer, died in Balti-

more on Tuesday of pneumonia, aged

nearly 70 years.

FOR Fire Insurance in First class coin-

pallier; call on W. G. Horner, Agt, office

N. E. corner of the Public Square, Em-
mitaburg, Md.

A ram showere have been abundant,

al the other noetical conditions duly
appointed for the month, have been
conspicuously wanting.

ONE vial of "Dr. Sellers' Vernaifuge"

is worth a dozen of any other. If your

children have worms, and no doubt they
have, give them a dose.

TnE Potomac! river at Harper's Ferry
was three feet higher on Wednesday
last than it had been since 1877, so said

the signal service observer.

Tams who suffer from brain-trouble

or physical lassitude, can find no better

remedy than Dr. Henley's Celery, Beef
and Iron. Fonside by all druggists.

Mns. SIDNEY HANDLE, aged ninety
years, was found dead in her bed at
Funkstown on the 2d inst. She lived

alone, and had been in poor health for

some time.

AN old gentleman in Maryland said
he had raised his family on "Dr. Sel-
lers' Liver Pills," and considered them

almost RS essential to a family as bread.
That's true.

OUR thanks are due to our highly es-
teemed kinsman, Mr. John L. Motter,
Secretary of the Board of Trade of St.
Joseph, Mo., for a 16-page copy of the
Dail,y Herald of that city.

•
GovEasonLtovn has reappointedCapt.

A. McBride of this place Notary Public
for Eminitsburg. We congratulate our
venerable friend and trust he may have
years of usefulness before him.

Oua thanks to Mr. M. P. Shields of
Hilliards, Mich., for a copy of the pro-
ceedings of the convention of the Mich-
igan Dairymen's Association held at
KaAamazo, Mich. in February last.

WITH fair weather, house-cleaning
will takes rapid advance, and the many
who changed residences under the
drawbacks of wetness everywhere, will
dry up and settle down in comfort.

THERE was a break in the clouds about
noon on Thursday and the sun burst
forth, and its life giving influences sent
joyous emotions through all hearts, so
dispiriting was the protracted gloom.

MANY persons have catarrh in its
first stages who suppose themselves to
be troubled with nothing more serious
than a severe and stubborn cold in the
head. Ely's Cream Balm gives instant
inlief from colds in the head, and a
thorough treatment will cure catarrh.
For sale by every druggist in the land.

41.

THE April Century has a portrait of
Henry W. Longfellow, and an interest-
ing sketch of his private life, by Annie
fields; specimen& of "Creole Slave
Songs," together with bright and spicy
descriptions of the old slave life in
Louisiana, by George W. Cable; "John
Bodewin's Testimony" is ooneluded ;
"The Minister's Charge" is continued,
and there are two short stories, "Sister
Tabea" and "April's Lady ;" an article
on "Chiiatianity and Popular Educa-
tion," by Washington Gladden, and
"gtrikee. Lookouts, and Arbitration,"
by George )fay Powell; "Cruise and
Omibate of the Alabama," and "The
'Duel between the Alabama and the
Kesrsarge," together with "Memoranda
on the Civil War," "Topics of the
Ttaae," "Open Letters," anti the usual
"Brie-a-Dray." The Century Cfo., N. Y.

LAST Sunday was another day of snow
and rain, and general discomfort, though
it marked the Mid-Lent day which is a.
sort of a pause in the solemn season
commemorative of the feeding of the
multitudes by the Lord and thus a time
of refection.

4b.

THE old Antietam House at Hagers-
town is being torn down to give place to
the grand hotel to be erected on its site
by ex-Governor Hamilton. The old
building is supposed to have been built
over a century ago, and has been a fa-
mous hostelry in its time.

SALVATION Oil quickly finds its way to
the seat of the disease, allays the inflam-
mation, and, by removing the cause,
effects a permanent cure. 25 cts.
Mr. Ruskin thinks there is a great

future for American art—but he hardly
realizes the enormous demand over here
for Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.

LAST week Jas. F. Bell, of Straban
township, shot a wild goose on his grain
field, which weighed eight pounds.
On Friday W. J. Althoff, of Mountjoy

township, shot a wild goose on McAllis-
ter's (lain which weighed 11 pounds,
and measured 5 feet 6 inches from tip
to tip of wings.—Star and Sentinel.

4.

ON Thursday morning Mr. Chas. J.
Shuff was putting a box into his wagon
in front of C. F. Rowe & Co's store,
when his horse started up street in a
run, and turning into the alley at J. T.
flays & Son's store the wagon struck
a post, breaking a front wheel and one
of the shafts.

  o 
THE Maryland Farmer for April is un-

usually attractive, both in appearance
and contents, and will be found full of
interesting and valuable reading matter,
giving it claim to a place in every farm-
er's household. Published by Ezra
Whitman, Baltimore.

THE strike in the Cumberland coal
region has cut off the supply so com-
pletely that our railroad had to begin
the use of wood on the locomotive on
Monday. There is no bituminous coal
to be had even at Williamsport, and
with the canal badly damaged, the
want will not soon be supplied. Hap-
pily wood is readily obtainable here.

P. IV. Eppley, near Two Taverns, says
that his 40 Brown Leghorn hens laid
from Jan. 1, 1885 to Sept. 1, 1885, 365
dozens of eggs, which were sold to
amount of *45.80 ; and hatched and
raised 313 chicks, sold to amount of
$71.89, making a total of $117.69 in
eight months, and he had at the date a
Sept. 1, 1883, 120 hens and 3 cockerels
left. —Item.

Ar 
4

thirty-five the average American
discovers that he has an "infernal stom-
ach," and so goes into the hands of the
doctors for the remnant of his life. Pre-
vention is better than cure, but Dr.
Walker's California Vinegar Bitters
will both cure and prevent dyspepsia,
diseases of the skin, liver, kidneys, and
all disorders arising from Lad blood.

Ma. JoNATHAN K efauver, a farmer
living near New Carlisle, Clark county,
Ohio, died on Thursday of last week, of
pneumonia, in the 7Ctim year of his age.
Deceased was born in Middletown in
1816, but removed to Ohio when yet a
young man. He was a brother of the
late Daniel, Jacob and Henry Kefauver,
of this valley, and of the late Capt.
John Kefanver, of Baltimore, and WAS
the last survivor of that once large fam-
ily.— Valley Register.

Testimonial of the Craig Folding Incuba-
tor.

(See Advertisement elsewhere.)
lIUNTSBURG, Ohio.

F. D. Craig :—I consider the Craig
Folding Incubator the best, the cheap-
est and un st profitable incubator on the
market. We got ninety-three chicks
from 103 eggs the first trial and it costs
nothing to run it. Wife runs ours and
she says she likes to do it. She heated
the water when she heated the water to
wash her dishes, and I am satisfied that
anybody who will try the Craig Incuba-
tor will not trade it for any high-priced,
self-regulating machine made. Such is
my experience at least.

C. R. HANKS.

DR. J. SHELTON MCKENZIE.

Oculist and Optician,
Graduate of the University of Edinburg,
College of opthahnology, and Royal Eye
infirmary has opened an office, in the
Telephone Exchange Building, East
Patrick street, Frederick, where be may
be consulted lay those suffering from
disease or any difficulty of their eyes.
Dr. M'Kenzie has made a special study
of diseases of the eye and having had
an active practice of ten years in Europe
and America believes he can successfully
combat the diseases which are so de-
structive to this delicate organ. All ex-
aminations are made with the opthal-
moscope and other scientific instruments
used in modern opthalmology. A cor-
rect diagnosis is made of each person's
case and an accurate statement given of
the exact condition of their eyes. In
functional diseases of the eyes, where
glasties are indicted, the doctor cuts
grinds and adjusts them for each person
thus insuring perfect vision, ease and
comfort to the wearer. These glasses
are free from the imperfections usually
found in glasses, viz : Mud specs,
cracks, flaws, waves, blisters, etc. They
are made from pure quartz, very white
and as transparent as the purest spring
water. These goods are not put on sale
in the shops. They are only ground
and fitted to order. Thousands of. peo-
ple who are suffering with their eyes
from over lachryrnation, pain over the
eye and through the globe, a dull heav-
iness of the eye itself, a morbid feeling
as though there were sand imbedded in
the mucous rnembrance of the lids, very
sensible to light and air and a desire to
partially close the eyes, or an incipient
inflammation in the globe of lids.
These and a great many more troubles
may be cited which can be entirely over-
come if the person so afflicted will con-
sult an oculist who understands phys-
ical and physiological optics, the laws
of light, refraction, etc. 'There are very
few cases of eyes or vision but can be
brought to approxixisate nearly normal
vision with properly artinstiNi glasses.
Testimonials of the most substantial
character. Cases treated since the Doe'.
tar haa been in town can be readily as-
oertainesi by any person who will take
the trouble to inenire. Office haurs
from 7 to 9 a, to 5 and 13 trs 8 p. m.
4ug. 15-1y.

MR. JAMES H. GAMBR/LL has been
elected President of the Frederick
County Agricultural Society, vice Dr.
Fairfax Schley resigned, and has ac-
cepted the office with a graceful letter
to that effect.

EXCEPT for the looks of the thing, all
the talk about dogs and cats spoiling the
garden beds by their tracks, is sheer
nonsense. It is a help to some plants
to have the pressure, and the traces of
the supposed damage are soon lost in
the subsequent growth. Be content
until the cows or hogs invade the
premises, and then—

DAY'S Horse Powder preserves the
health of all kinds of live stock during
the winter season.
Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup by allaying the

usual stomach and bowel disorders of
babyhood, keeps the little ones from
fretting and crying. 25 cents.
Deservedly popular—Dr. Bull's Balti-

more Pills, they never fail to cure liver
complaint.

•1111

An Arrest.

On Friday night of last week a party
from the neighbourhood of Pen-Mar
and Rouzersville arrested a tramp in Mr.
Samuel Gamble's barn, about two miles
from this place, as the party to the at-
tempted assault on Miss Ella Sheldon
of Rouzersville. The tramp acknowl-
edged himself as the person they were
searching for, and they took him on to
Franklin county, Pa., but thus far, we
have not learned of the developments
of the case.

A New Order of Thieving.

Last fall, Mr. John F. Adams, resid-
ing near this place, planted a lot of ap-
ple trees on his land. The other week
his premises were invaded in the night,
and about a .:ozen of the young trees
were uprooted and removed. The thief
or thieves had evidently provided for
their work, the tracks of the vehicle
with the tali made by it in the road,
showed the direction of their coming
and going. What next?

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Apr. 5,
1886. Persons ea ng ti p ease say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
JanicS A. Bethune, Mrs. Cragin, Mrs.

Sarah E. Floor, Mrs. Margaret A. Hahn,
Mrs. Mary E. Izinheart, Miss Mary Mc-
Nulty, Thomas McFride, William 0.
Sims, Miss Hattie Shingledecker.

THE Ladies Floral Cabinet for April ia
bright and brcem y as the season it rep-
resents, and the descriptions of flowers
with directions for their cultivation and
general spring work in garden and con-
servatory, makes one feel like getting to
work at once, notwithstanding the cold
winds and muddy grounds. The Floral
Cabinet furnishes many excellent reci-
pes and fashion notes as well as much
other interesting reading matter. Pub-
lished at 22 Vesey St., New York.

PERSONALS.

Mr. John McGinnis of Fremont,Neb.,
made a visit to his brother Mr. Win. L.
McGinnis near this place.
Miss Mabel Motter is visiting in Lan-

caster.
Mrs. Carpenter and daughter of San

Francisco are stopping at Mrs. Mc-
Divett's.
Miss Mollie Saxton, after having spent

a few weeks in town, returned to her
home in Baltimore.
Mr. J. M. Diffendal, of the finn of

Diffendal Bros., Frederick, was in town
this week.
Miss Martha MeDivett is visiting in

Frederick.
Rev. Dr. Higbee is visiting at Mrs. H.

Mutter's.

From the Clarion.

The new sewer on W. Main at. gave
way during the heavy ra:ns of last week
a caving in of the covering being the
result, which was followed by a.flood of
muddy water over the pavements.
Mr. G. J. Sigmund had some wheat

stolen on Tuesday night; the sack had
a hole in it and the wheat wasted out;
by this means the theives were tracked
toward the mountain as far as the
stream above town. This is a straw
that shows the direction of the wind.
The rear door at Mr. Jno. Jones was also
tried but without success.
The award in the case of arbitration,

John II. R(.uzer vs the M. V. R. R. has
been made known. Mr. Rouzer will re-
ceive other benefits, the crooked stream
which now passes through his land will
be made to pass over the land of the
railroad company.
On Sunday night last, Mr. Wm. L.

Firor residing South of this place heard
some one making a raid upon his corn
crib: He got a revolver and went out
and fired in that direction. The theives
were ready for the emergency and fired
two shots back at him. They decamp-
ed, however without securing any booty.
About ten days ago as our townsman,

Mr. D. S. Firor, was driving a mettle-
some horse hitched to a wagon, through
our streets, he lost control of the animal
owing to the throat-latch being open
and the bridle slipping off. The horse
ran furiously down the street, over
pavements, finally crushing a front
wheel. Mr. F. remained in the wagon
and fortunately escased unhurt.

A Word to Workers.
If your avocations are mentally or physically

laborious, if they subject you to exposure in in-
clement weather, if they confine you to the desk, I
and are of a nature to involve wear and tear of
brain., and nervous strain, you may occasionally
require some renovating tonic. liostetter's
Stomach Bitters is the article for you, it stimu-
lates the failing energies, invigorates the body
and cheers the mind. It enables the system to
throw off the debilitatitg effects of undue fa-
tigue, givec rcriowed ,I,cor to the organs of di-
gestion, erotism the liver when inactive, which
it very often is with people whose pursuits are
sedentary, renews ghe *lett appetite. and en-
'enrages healthful rept-sta. Its ingredients are
aafe. and its credentials, which oce,sist in the
hearty endorsement of persons of every glass of
society, are most convincing. Admirably is it
adapted to the medical wuote of workers.

Shot in the Head.

FREDERICK, Mn., April 4.---Walter

Myers, son of Henry Myers, of Liberty,

was shot and dangerously wounded, it

is charged, by John L. Hitzelberger at
Munshour's Hotel, in that place, at

about eight o'clock on Friday evening.

He became involved in a quarrel and

was knocked down by Chas. F. Hitzel-

berger. In time melee that followed the

latter's brother, John F. Hitzelberger,

drew a revolver and, it is said, fired at

Myers, the ball striking him in the

mouth and lo lging in his head, after

passing through his left hand, which he

had raised to his face. The wounded

man was immediately conveyed to his

home, where he is said to be in a very

critical condition. Warrants for the ar-

rest of the Hitzelbergers have been i&-
sued.—Sun.

Volta ter Wheat.

• The Boonsboro' Times says. "Several

of our farmers, among them Messrs. H.

B. Snively and A. C. Huffer, have tried

an experiment in raising wheat, that

thus far bids fair to be a grand success.

Owing to the shortness of the wheat

stalk last harvest, many heads of wheat

were lost in the gathering of the crop.

Each of the above named gentleman

after preparing their grounds for fall

seeding and waiting the time to sow the

seed had a field that soon became green
with growing wheat. They decided
that it was unnecessary to sow any more
wheat on these fields and allowed them
to remain without the addition of any
more see]. This wheat has sprouted
and branched and we are informed that
the prospect for an abundant yield on
these fields is equally as good as on any
wheat field in the neighborhood. The
result of this experiment will be closely
watched."

Fire at s'reder ch.

FREDERICK, Mn., April 4.—A consider-
able pmtion of the extensive leather-
tanning establishment of Messrs. Brown
& McKinney, located on South Market

street, in a thickly settled district of the
city, was destroyed by fire between the
hours of 4 and 0 oVock Saturday morn-
ing. The work that was done in confin-

ing the flames to the immediate locality
of the tanner; would have been credita-
ble to any fire organization in the coun-
try. A blacksmith shop connected with
the coach factory of Messrs. Hood &
Hone, about one hundred yards distant,
was the only other building damaged.

In addition to their buildings, Messrs.
Brown & McKinney. lost also from 200
to 400 tanned hides, between 100 and
200 tons of hark an the greater part of
their machinery. Their loss, which is
fully covered by insurance in the two
mutual companies of Frederick, the
North American and the Firemen's of
Balthnore, is estimated at from $6,000

, to $10,000. That of Messrs. Hood &
Hane, partially insured, will amount to
probably $1,200. The fire is believed by
some to have originated in the engine-
house, but to, the proprietors and many
others is thought to have been of incen-
diary origin.—&n.

From the Union.

Mr. J. Wm. Baughmap, of the Citizen.,
has been appointed a manager of the
Female House so het u,, by Governor
Lloyd.
Luring the mcnth of March, Clerk of

the Court Parsons issued forty-four mar-
riage licenses. For the three months
ending March 31, there were 104 mar-
riage licenses issued.

Vim Tmasday Mr. E. Doll, agent for
the Baltimore Fire Insurance Company,
handed Messrs. Brown & McKinney a
check for $394.40, being the full amount
for loss and damage sustained by them
in the fire last Saturday morning, on
that portion of their stock insured in
said company. They carried an insur-
ance of $3,000 on stock in the Baltimore
Insurance Company.
On Tuesday Mr. Geo. Win. Cramer,

secretary of tie Mutual Insurance Com-
pany of Frederick county, also settled
with Messrs. Brown & McKinney, pay-
ing them $1,471.17 for 308 sides of leath-
er and $350 on buildings burned.
The co-partnership heretofore exist-

ing between U. A. & J. Q. Lough has
been dissolved, The business hereafter
will be conducted by Mr. U. A. Lough.
[Mr. Lough formerly resided in Em-

mitsburg. We wish him success in his
new undertakings.—Els]

Serious Damage to the Canal.

WEVERTON, Mn., April 2.—The dam-
age to the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal
by the late floods from dam No. 6, above
Hancock, to Georgetown, is serious.
About one hundred feet of dam No. 6 is
destroyed. There are two breaks on
the seven-mile level, one of them fifty
feet long and six to eight feet deep, and
there is also a break at the foot of the
Little Pool, four miles east of Hancock.
Several miles of the towpath are washed
away on the Williamsport level ; also, a
considerable portion of the two mile lev-
el below the four locks, which are nine
miles from Williamsport.
There is it break at the Falling Water

bridge, which is about thirty feet long ;
also a small break on the same level
some distance below ; a break on six-
mile level at dam No. 4, about 50 feet
long and about 8 feet deep. There is a
bad break on the five-mile level, near
Sharpsburg ; also, heavy washes on the
same levels. The Harper's Ferry level
is badly washed. The towpath is con-
siderably damaged on the nine and
eight-mile level, near Seneca, -
There is a very heavy wash at Great

Falls, a break on Cabin John's level,
and two breaks about five miles above
Georgetown. If the damage can be re-
paired at, all, navigation will be suspend.
ad for at least three weeks. President
Baughman will call the superintendents
to Annapolis on Monday to obtain full
particulars. —Bun.

TAKE Dr. Fahrney's yrip of Wild TAKE Dr. Fahrney's Heelth Restorer
Cherry and step your cough. Nothing the great Blood Purifier and Liver I.
equals it. All druggists eell it, vigorator. Dreggista 6C11 it. $1.00.

•

• White Washing.

The cleanliness and freshness of rural
buildings and fences from white-wash-
ing in the Spring Season always gives a
pleasing appearance, both to the resi-
dents, and those who pass by them.
The outlay is so small compared with
the benefit, that the idea of improvi-
dence attaches to all places where it is
neglected. There are considerations of
health as well as of decent decoration
involved in the matter. To relieve the
glare of two much whiteness, a little
coloring matter may be used in the wa-
ter with good results. As a question of
economy it is well known that fences
and other wooden structures that are
properly white-washed every year,
last more than double as long, as those
not so treated.

4. •

EVERY extensive rain-storm that oc-
curs, brings anxiety, if not consterna-
tion to the staid and otherwise self-
contained citizens of Frederick lest
their treacherous little Carroll Creek
shall overflow its contracted bounds.
So it appears that in the early part of
this week, they awaited anxiously, with
or without their boats in readiness, to
hie themselves upon or away from the
raging waters, and withal the lovely
surroundings of the place "where every
prospect pleases" and every in
to the pursuit of life's duties amid lux-
urious conveniences for calm retirement
exist, there ever and anon the brook
breaks in upon the placid scenes and

terror 'rules the day. But why they
don't widen the outlet and remove the
onstructions is what bothers outsiders.

Re. airs on the Canal.

Superintendent Biser and Paymaster
Gambrill, of the Chesapeake and Ohio
Canal, were in consultation with Presi-
dent Baughman, at Frederick on last
Saturday, in regard to the damage done
to the canal by the floods of the past
week. The injury was reported to be
of a very .4erion.: character, but instruc-
tions were given to begin the work of
repair at once. The most serious diffi-
culty scums to be in discovering to what
extent the canal has been filled up by
the overflow of the river. For this pur-
pose, however, a boat will be started
out at once. Superintendent Mulvaney
was ordered to report at Annapolis on
Monday last, for instructions. It is
thought that at least a mtinth Will be
required to place the canal in anything
like a navigable condition.—San.

A HARRISBURG dispatch says: "The
tide of Western emigration has set in
so strong in this part of Pennsylvania
as to cause alarm, and within the last
three weeks twenty car loads of people
have been dispatched from this city to
points in the Western States, where
they propose to reside. They go in col-
onies. The majority of them are young
men, but many have wives and chil-
dren. Tuesday evening timie cars were
loaded and sent forward. A gentleman
from Perry county, this State,remarked,
as they were being drawn out of the
station, that the movement was depop-
ulating that country, the draft being
mainly on the youthful and vigorous
farmers and mechanics. Citizens are
beginning to discuss projects for check-
ing the movement by offering induce-
ments to those afflicted with the West-
ern fever to remain."

Protecting Their Rights.

The Brown Chemical Company, of
Baltimore, is one of the most enterpris-
ing firms in the country. During the
five years of its existence it has expend-
ed over a million and a-half dollars in
advertising, and has built up an exec--
lent business. Its specialty is Brown's
Iron Bitters, and as this medicine is
known in every drug store throughout
the country, it was natural that attempts
should be made to imitate it. The com-
pany has determined to try a little cold
law to protect itself, Suits for heavy
damages have been commenced against
firms in Detroit., Mich., for selling Iron
Tonic Bitters, in St. Louis for selling
Brown's Iron Tonic, in Baltimore for
selling Iron Tonic Bitters. These, the
Brown Chemical Company claims, are
merely cheap imitations of their own
superior medicine. It is sincerely hop-
ed that the Brown Company will be able
to fully protect its interests, as a con-
cern of its integrity and standing cer-
tainly should not be made to lose time
fruits of its enterprise and labor. It de-
serves the good wishes of every right-
minded person in its fight. —American.

TEN grains of iodine, dissolved

in an ounce of turpentine, forms a
I

solution eminently successful in

the treatment of ring worm of the

scalp, after the parts have been ,

thoroughly washed and cleaned. It I
is a painless application, and may

be applied at any age and to any

part.

Order Nisi on Audit.

V 0. 5167 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

MARCH TERM, 1886.
In the matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 2nd day of April, 1886.
William G. Blair, vs. John A. Horner.
ORDERED, that on the 26th day of

April, 18811, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of the Auditor,
tiled as aforesaid, to finally ratify and
contirm the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before said
day; provided a copy of this order he
inserted in some newspaper published
in Frederick County, for two successive
weeks prior to said day.
Dated this 2nd day of April, 1883.
- W. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk

of the Circuit. Court for Frederick Qe.
True Onivigirest :

. IRVUrCi PAONS,
apr Mgt Clerk.

1,•••••-..•••••••••••••

MIL
"The Greatest .Care on Earth for Pain." Will
relieve morequiekly than any other known rem-

edy: lzheumatism, Neuralgia,
Swellings, Stiff Neck, Bruisies,
13Urns, Scalds, Cuts, Lumba-
go. Pleurisy, Screo, Frostbites,
BaCkache, 4.1iinsy, Sore Throat,

Toothache, Sprains, etc. Price
Sciatica, ound,, Headache,

25 cts. a bottlo. Sold by all
druggists. Caution.—The gen.

7.4•40n t40- gastgitIllr's".tle-Veilrkbr and Till;
fac-simile signature. A. C. Itcyer is Co., Solo
Proprietors, Baltimore, Ed., U. S. A.

DR. BULL'S COM SYRUP
For the cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoarse-
ness, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Whooping Cough, Incipient Con-
sumption, and for the relief of cons
sumptive persons in advanced stages
of the Disease. For Sale by all Drug.
gists. Price, 25 Cents.

13U&INluS LOCAL-.

A FULL stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe.

Have your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of•Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 5164 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty, sitting in Equity.
Maslen Tenn, 1886. s

In the Matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 20th day of March, 1886.
I. S. Annan & Bro., Mortgagees of

tTiohnomas Clabangh and wife, On reti-

-ORDERED, That on the 12th day of
April, 1886, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of the Auditor, filed
as aforesaid, in the above cause, to final-
ly ratify and confirm the same, unless
cause to the contrary thereof be shown
before said day ; provided a copy of
this order be inserted in some newspa-
per published in Freder ck County, for
two successive weeks prior to ail (lay.
Dated this 20th day of March, 1886,

W. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test:

W. IRVING PARSONS;
mar 27-3t Clerk.

AT H
The CITAIG Folding

incubator and Brood-
er (combined), will
hatch 1,200 to 1.540
chicks a year. worth
as broilers $1 to $1'2
per dozen. No cost or
experience to operate.

Holds 100 eggs. Price $12.00.

--CHICKS BY
An absolute success. Perfect imitath.n of
hen. No lamps to
explode. Ten hens
will pay $200 profit
per year. 

pp. booktar now 5 p
on poultry. inouba-S T EA
tors. diseases, etc..

t\.Evmmm:stimi IIE v ans

E:, A (,,,,,p,':ieel:IP.1,4 in, t itwheour 041 gikl ';',..
er,on ettn be-

reviewing with The
Common Se1)001 Qtie9-

aisarrstion Book as to suc-
cessfully pass the most difficult and

. technical legal examination for teach-
ers evrtiticates. By its all thousands or -..ung
people earn a lucrative livelihood. 23,015
solo last year. Cir-
culars and speci-
men pages for
stamps. Agents
wanted.
A. H. CR A IG,

Caldwell, - Wis.

ANNAN, HORNER & CO.,
OF EMMITSBURG.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

FOR the purpose of giving allpersons
whether widows clmildren or others,

an opportunity of safely and profitably
saving and at the same time investing
small sums of money, the profits of
industry and economy., this bank will,
on and after Monday, March 1st, 1886,
combine with their other business a
"SAVINGS DEPARTMENT," and e-
sume the Receipt of Interest bcaring
Deposits in Stuns of not less than ONE
DIME nor more than F.T.YE DOLLARS
in any one week, subject to the Rules
and Regulations of the Bank, and print-
ed in the Books of Depositors. The
Rate of Interest to he paid is THEE
PER CENT. PER ANNUM, and Depos-
its and Interest will be paid on Demandl
without notice, until the amounts rPach
$50.00. For summits of $50.00 anui epwanIs
a notice of 30 days will be rcnuired for
withdrawal. We also roll the attenticn
of the public to our PP 7 VATE VA ULT
BOXES which i we Lent at Moderate
Rates for the Safe Keeping of BONDS,
DEEDS, JEWELRY, SILVER WARE,
&c., &c. These Boxes are ENTIRELY
PRIVATE as well as secure against Fire
and Burglars. Each Depositor securing
the Key for his her or their Box.

ANNAN, HORNER & CO.,
feb. 20-6m. Emmitsburg, Md.

'Look Ile l'e

JOSEPH A. BAKER,

BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD.
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and
vicinity supplied every Tuesday an
Saturday, at the door. sop 8-1y.

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

rtervvspeper Advertising likaresto.
10 Spruce" St., New York.

Send Mote. tor /00-Page rungthlet.

Seed eft cents far postage

Are offered by us to good men, to engage in the jil, PI1T bet of geode which will
and receive free. a Costly

sale of a fo.11 ling of Nrirserc Stock. either by the i , help you to more moneymonthor year on SALARY or comittrssmN; 'right away than any-thingexpen-es pair' by ns from the start. We will else lab this world. J.11 of elomer ses.suctceedtbueh yen tam business. Address with stamp from first beta- 1 ha broadro,et tO fortune OvensIt F. ATTWOOD ,t 00., j before the wr,rkors. absolutely sure. At moleapt 10-it Noratlyeati, Oeuvre, N. T. ' address, TBtE ai Op, 4t1.41.13t11, Sir-bse.

Special Inducements

Road Notic_
NOTICE is hereby gisen that the

subscribers, citizens of Frederick
county, in the State of Narviand, in•
tend to petition the County -Commiss-
ioners of said county after the expira-
tion of thirty days from the first publi-
mtion of this notice, (the date of which
publication is noted below), to open and
locate a public road in said county ac-
cording to the following. descrilAion :
Beginning for the same at the old Fled-
erick road, near Benjamin Hobbs.and
running East through the lands of said
Hobbs and William H. Dorsey, crossing
Beaver Branch on the bed of the old
private road in course, and onward to
ephraim G. Eckenrode's, thence to run
North to the dividing line between said
Dorsay and the farm now occupied by
Daniel Siess, and thence to intersect the
Rocky Ridge road at the dividing line
between sant Siess and Wilson T. Trost-
ell near Mott-er's Station, on the E. R.
R. ; said road to be not less than thirty
feet wide, in coMpliance with the Act
of the General Assembly in such case
made and provided.

EPHRAIM 0. ECKENRODE,
BENJAMIN 1-10BISS,
WILLIAM H. DORSEY,
ABIAH H. MAR'). IN,

mar 6-6t and others.

SUN.

A. S. ABELL & CO.. PUBLISHERS,
BALTIMORE.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER

IN THE WORLD.

THE SUN IS NATIONAL, INDEPENDENT,
CONSERVATIVE, AND DEVOTED TO

THE INTERESTS OF THE
WHOLE COUNTRY.

THE SUN from the day of Its foundation hag
been in the front rank of progressive,journalism,
and its circulation and influence hare *ireconai
national. It may be said with entire truth ti::
there is no newspaper upon which more paib,
are taken than upon TIIE SUN to secure accu-
racy of statement in the news it contains am
the opinions it expresses. The intelligenee
presents to its readers from all quarters of I1.
glohe is therefore looked for with the pecni
interest which its reliability inspires. The D....-
Mica] and industrial world 4s now entering-ni.oa
a stirring period of its history, the event,
which as they occur THE SUN will present with
Its usual promptitude. Abroad, events of hi.-
usual consequence are anticipated, while in our
own country the work of the sessions of Con-
gress. the Legislatures of Maryland and Virginia
and other States, together with the acts of var-
ious municipal bodies will demand more than
ordinary attention. Upon all affairs of nat
importance and of current moment in the busy
world of trade and manufactures, as wet, as
upon those features of social and literary inter-
ests which instruct or amuse the general rend( e.
THE SUN'S large corps of correspondents at
washing Lou. New York. Bosfon. Philadelphia.
Richmond uml other lee,Png cities, will keep its
readers fully posted. To all of its readers it v.1;1
endeavor to maintain its high positiemas a faith-
ful, entertaining and instructive frientLand wel-
come visitor.
Terms of staiseription by Mall, Invariably . Ca.sh
in Aki• once. Postage Prepaid on Subscr,i

tions in the United States and Canada.
One Year $6 CO One Month  5t,Cts..
Six Months  3 00 Three Weeks  SS Cl
Four Months  2 00 Two Weeks  (', •
Three Months.... 1 60 I One Week-.....13
Two Months  1 00 I
To Europe and other Postal Union Countrien

76 Cents per month.
The alue of THE SUN as an Advertisia2

Medium is, of course, in proportion to its Im-
mense circulation. and its prices for advertising
far less in proportion to the circulation -ti 

element f talumo in athertising—than those
of any other daily paper of which we h no
knowledge.

THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.

Terms Invariably Cash in Advance.
restage Prepaid by Publishers on SubscriptionS

in the United States and Canada.

ONE DOLLAR A COPY.FOR TWELVE MoNTIFS
PREMIUM COPIES TO GETTERS UP OF

CLUBS FOR THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.
FIVE COPIES  
With yethaanr.extra copy of the Weekly Suno " tal

TEN COPIES eo
With an extra copy of the Weekly ilium
one year, and one copy of .the Daily Sun

FIti,ivirrepr;iEnNanci.toi ips E

With an extra copy of ,the Weekly Sun
one year, and one cepy of the Daily Sun
six months.

TWENTY COPIES 
2O 
00

With an extra copy of the Weekly SuTi 
olnel ymeaorn,tti6and . none copy of the Daily Suiize 

Til I RTY COPIES 
With an extra copy of the Weekly Su5 30 "n 
and one copy of the .1)aily Sun one year.

FORTY ,COPIES 
With an .extra copy of the Weekly Suni0 00
and one copy of the Wally Sun one year,
else an extra copy of the Daily sun for
six months.

a copy of the Weekly Sun
FIFTY Ca0nP,eIxEtrS 

and two copies of the Daily Sun one year
SEVENTY-FIVE COPIES 

15 
00

With an extra copy of the Weekly Sup
FUld:threAt copies of the Daily Sun one year

ONE itUNDBED COPIES .... ...... ....5100 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Suet
and four copies of the Daily Sun one year
To Europe and other Postal Union countries

$1.52 for  BtAaL- months. Re nE 
N 

t hssu 
ALMANAC, a valu-•

.

ble publication of ninety-six pages, is publislu"d
as a supplement to Tun' st,T.N about the first .,f
each year. It is not for sale, nor is it distribute
except to subscribers of "THE SUN," Daily and
Weekly, for wlif,se benefit it is published. EVP1
subscriber to -THE SUN," Daily or Weekl-,
whose name is on our books the first of the real.,
will receive a copy of THE SUN ALMANAcire;)
of chary:.
Getters up oTfoteulnuabis.

he safest 

will find the above terms
the moit liberal that can be offered by a 1 irst-

el'args 
Family 

st method of transmitting money by
mail is by cheek, draft, or post office :money
oNr(d)

er.D.EVIATION FROM I UBLISIIED TBAMS.
AdcAres. 

S. . ABELL & CO., PUBLISIIERb,
SUN IRON BUILDING-

BALTIMORE, : B.
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CARRIAGE WORKS.

OUR No. 14 BUGGY.
We manufacture Open and Top Bug-

gies, consisting of time Side Spring, End
Spring. Brewster, Timken and Edward
Storm Spring.

Also various styles of Two-Seated Car.
riages, Wagons, Cutters and Sleighs.

04-

OUR No, 5 WACON.

Liberal discount to the traae.
Send for Catalogue and Prices b(fore

buying.

110TCHKIN CARRIAGE WORKSf
SYRACUSE. N.Y.

rr AACC()

Retina opened a Cify,ar Fat,: -; ;0
Emmitaburg, the undersigned c. .11.1.1:os
attention or the public to his nt.A k
Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Piput.t.::.
Fills am, by the hundred awl thnir-
ant, and apenial brands made to c t

.T.4110E8 F. 1-11C X 1•: ,
But '

naittliti41.4:; .
more money thee it enyt`..:.r,
taking an seene7 fit ti,:
book Out. Beginner, .
None fail 'rern.;e
Co Portland, 11fline

apr 54-1y.



is scarcely to be avoided when such afternoon the doctor, passing a shop
1a large variety of tools, such as bought a long, soft ribbon, of an the land Egypt. What a big thing

scythes, mower sections, axes, hoes, exqU'isite rose-color, and gave it to it would be for the gas companies
and many other. tools are ground. little Katie. She was breathless if we could have something like that
After ordinary use by those who with pleasure, smoothed it out held' in these days !"
are not careful to preserve the stone it up, soft and shining in the sun,

.   ..

true, with smooth, and slightly and looked at her friend, speech-
rounded face, it becomes beyond
the power of the owner to repair. the
damage, unless he is an expert
mechanic, when he takes a piece of
old stove-plate, and grinds the
stone down to a slightly rounded or playing that she was a bride, a And sure enough the fur began tobeveled face. The best way to re- princess, a. fairy ; held it in her fly at once.—Burdette.pair a grindstone is, to take a spade hand while she slept, and laid it,
or a shovel, and turning it back folded in paper, under her pillow at ONE . day a man came to Khobs-
upwards, to grind it sharp, against night. It was found neccessary, bah, and said: "I need a donkeythe turning of the stone. This

after two months, to perform a cap- to-day. Won't you lend me yours?"will brimg the stone into the right
shape, and in sharpening the spade, ital operation on the child, one "I no longer own a donkey," was
do a useful job at the same time.— which, if unsuccessful, is fatal. It the answer. At the same moment
American. Agriculturist for ' April. was done by two of the foremost the donkey began to bray in his medicine for Colds. Liver Complainta, Blood DIS-

VICIr011 LIVER SYRUP—the great family

a• LondonWhentheeases: Dyspepsia. Foul Stomach and Female
A Goed Plant Protector, poor little sufferer was laid "Oh !" exclaimed the man, troubles. It is very pleasant to tal'e. Price rer

surgeons
upon stable. bottle. $I 00 ; sample bottle, 23 cents.• Take four strips, one-half inch the table she cried for Dr. S—. "do I not hear the donkey's bray- VICTOR tNEANTS' BELiEF—the golden

remedy for children, and harmless.from one daythick and one inch wide, and twelve "He is all the friend I have," she ing?" "What !" retorted Khods- old or more, for Crimps, Griping, Teething. Colic
and Cholera Infamtuni. ives relief in from 3 toinches long ; bore a hole in one end sobbed. "Send for him," said the bah, angrily. "Would you sooner • to minutes. 'fry one bottle. Price 25 cents.of these, through which pass a wire, surgeon, and the young assistant, believe a donkey than me?" for Toothache. Sore Throat, Neuralgia. Frosted
'ICI OR PAIN BAL it—the magic remedy

the ends of which are twisted' to blushing feriously, was brought ins Feet, Cholera Mortals Cramps, Colic, Diarrhcea,
Dysentery, and a dead shot to the sting of in-gather, but not so tightly as to pre- He held orre of Katie's hands, the "How dismal you look !" said a sects. Price 25 and 50 cents per bottle.vent the opposite ends of the'pieces other was clinched tightly over a VICTOR LINIMEN T—the great bone and

- bucket to its companion, as they nerve remedy is king over all pains. It curesfrom being spread stTrart from eight pink roll, which dropped from her -. Neuralgia, Stiff Joints. Lumbago Ring Bone,
inches to -a: foot, making a tent- grasp during the operation. Wilen were going to the well. - • al for tpan or beaat. Try one bottle. Price 25

44A h o re- Felon, Corns. Burns, etc. It is mild, but effeetu-

shaped frame. Cheap muslin is the effect of the ether passed she erp- -plied the other, "I was reflecting on 8115 50.PentS. • • ''
.3%.* . VICT.Ort- C0110,1-1 STRAW JIM,. JAxen, Pillsthen tacked on the irisme, of course ened . her eyes and looked at Dr.. $ .the usel es 8 ness of our sisep*fillesi ; aro pistil-1A familiesTneed ; tto rocommendation. , • • - ... „ •

Humourous.

Vga-s- much cut up—hash.

THE more drams a man takes ti
less scruples he has.

s•

THE butcher should always
placed on joint committees.

41.

111011-TONED affliction manifests
itself in New York by sending out
funeral invitations on note-paper
dged with real crape.

IT is Said there are more lies told
in the sentence "I am glad t• see
'on,' than in any other six w s
n the English language.

"Pat, what time is it?" "Ci
don't know, Mike, but let's (sues
it it, and thin, begorra, the man
who collies furthest off can go to
the kitchen and look."

WHAT a pitiful sight it must have
bean to see hmelreds of poor, starv-
ing men breaking into jewelry stores
in London so as to get ornaments
for their suffering families !—Pitts-
b spy Chronicle.

am-

ONE-ITALF of the %world doesn'
know how the other half lives but
it is impossible for a family to live
upon onions and codfish without
the neighbors smelling it out.—
Philadelphia Herald.

- 0-

‘"InEsE are hard times," said
the young collector of bills. "Ev-
ery place I went today I was re-
quested to call again, but one, and
that wis when I dropped in to see
my girl."—Tid-Bits.

ONE of the most melancholy pie
tures that we see on our travel.
through this vale of sorrows is a fat
dog trying to run home against tin
wind across a pond of slippery, un-
scratched ice.—Puck.

"WHEN I return from uptown,"
said a big man who weighed °ye'
three hundred pounds to a little
chap, "I'll drop in' on you."
"Gosh !" ejaculated the small chat ,
as he fell down in a fit.

HE : "You don't sing or play
Then I presume you write or
paint ?" She: "Oh, no! I'm like
the young men we meet in soci ty.
I simply sit. around and try to 1 ok
i ntell igen t. —I Iarper's Bazar.

MONS. PASTEUR is in favor of the
compulsory inoculation of all dogs
It would also be a good idea to corn
pel the inoculation of all married
men. That would greatly please
the wives of those husbands who go
mad so often while at home.

I DESIRE to inform all sy-mpatliz-
ing friends that my dear husband,
thanks to the skillful treatment of
Dr. (little, whom I sincerely thank
for his kind attention, died this
morning, after a long and painfn!
illness. ELIZABETH KUMMER.

"STILL alive, Uncle Reuben, I
see." ''Yes, sah ; yes, sail ; and
.'se gwine to lib anudder yea.b.
suab." "How do you know that ?"
"Why, sah, I'se mos anus notiss
dat when I lib fm u de monf of
March, I lib fru de whole yeah."

"I DON'T wonder that people
talk of the good old time," said the
president of a gas company. "At
one time it was dark for three days
and three nights on a stretch. in

ONE MILE SIGNAL WM
The loudest and most piercingly shrill
whistle of its size made. Can be heard up
to one tulle. The exact sue of a
ao calibre P.C.Government
Ride Cartridge. DIA., ot bur-
iii.died brims with nickel
bullet. Invaluable as a
signal for teamsters,
farmers, sposesmen
told all 'Ma WiLh LO
attractattention at
along distance.
Call your
men to
dinner
with
It!

spreading t lie pieces before ieinss "NIv rilsbon, ehe whispered, 1,12, reemiteffobat Beet atrial. PriMOZ,eents.
fore, :46' -trIb'go'hietlytec'er so,1411 ;0`• liet,a.ejrrular and r9:41. tit tAISWM pnin.•f. ecniv 2. cents In-slang's.,

try' saber rQ'igeftte- eft, 725 1111"i7ertill 1,1.0'111,14A cr.11.1:12.741.-elititrith
sga. The niuslin shotticl'Ite tiftqfglit gaN-C. it tO .her, while the suigeons .

8e at-
tract.
lye a

'Attie
novelty that

every OHO Who
BCC. IL wants It.

Too should haveit, Sr,, iotrothice our
full, expensive. nod In-

t &renting catalogue of
gun+, ku yea, niz;Vieg, out

usefoishei .en.1 this
whiA te sad taiogoe h,v mail ost.

n.o.w. pet°. within about two.iiictel of ' and nurses stood gravely silent. lalwaye erme bark empty," "Dear dies waieojeurnreg.,6,4 or Merelia TA may push ' ' • ' "c.,e .10, :tii-4,,,z!(:)11.).9,1:,n they are hi the reach

1.01eih&B-1.0 b0; run into the ground full. ut little' Katie smiled hap- ' NWAYER&SONthe ends .of the sticks, so as to al- The---o efation had been unshc—cess--' me ! how strange to look at it in t t '.' ,..

that distance when in use. When pily into the-faCe of her friend, and
not in use, the protectors can be hugging the - faded bit of silk, fell
el,-,sed -up an.d take but little room, asleep forever. It was but a trifling
:arid if prol`wrly.c:zre.d,for they.willlgift, yet it had, brightened the child
last several seasons.-- — Arleriecen Ay- ! last days with thoughts of beauty
; :.'',, 7', -i ? .n,'i. A ii?ii. . and pleasure and lordoglkindness. am.''

i
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Agricultural.

Proiits In vdultry Raising.

No other business connected with
agricultural pursuits, seems so at-
tractive as poultry farming. Even
those who fail in the business and
retire from it, aver that they are
certain that they eould succeed in a
mew' trial. At the start, the gener-
el idea is that the bnsiness consists
of • throwing out corn to a flock of
hens with one hand, and gathering
eggs with the other. But while
this may be • true in some cases, it
is very different in others. The
expert poultry raiser may perhaps
meet with to difficulty, and all may
go on smoothly, but the -novice is

in trouble from the first ; the eggs
are few, and the chicks die. One
may easily keep ten or twelve fowls
-with profit, who could not double

• or treble this number successfully,
because with a large number all
the illifticulties which arise, such as
watt of cleanliness, the presence of
vermin, impure air, and risk of in-
fection, increase in a much larger
ratio than does the number in the
flock. But if one has succeeded
with a small flock, there is no rea-
son why he should not do so with
several flocks, if each is kept in just
the same manner as the original
one. Afterwards the flocksamty be
:enlarged, but as this is. the very
point on which most of the younger
'poultry raisers fail, the greatest
„caution should be observed in add-
ing to the number of fowls kept in
each coop or house, or yard.—Ain-
erican Agriculturist for April.

ls;a:ari aud Pure Water.

Malaria—the word leads people
to fear the air, night air, morning
air, evening air, damp air, and even
hot or cold air, as if this was the
only source of malarial disease.
They fear the air from newly turn-
ed-up soil, from marshes, from
plains, from hollows in the bills,
and will drink water from wells
standing within a few rods of barn-
yards, privies, or cess-pools, from
springs, and brooks, and ponds,
without thinking of the surround-
ings. Many of - these waters are
poisoned by decomposing vegetable
and anithal matter, and it is quite
likely that the diseases which are
called malarial in the older parts of
the country, where in old times the
disease was not
from subterranean
sources. The reputation of a dis-
trict for healthfulness, affects the
value of property greatly, and this
depends largely upon the sanitary
condition of the drinking water.
There are some villages where great
care is taken to have no vaults and
cess-pools, and sources of water
contamination, and where it would
be safe to drink the well water; but
as a rule, all such water should be
boiled before it is used, or it should
be filtered through charcoal filters,
or both. This only.would make it
comparatively safe. —American Ag-
riculturist.

Miscellaneous, _

A Porse's IntellIg nee.

A horse which had been in pos-
session of the Peters family, in
Bushkin. Pa., for twenty years, and
which was famous for the almost
human intelligence he frequently
displayed, died recently. During
the last few years of the horse's
life he had been permitted to run
at liberty, but was frequently hitch-
ed up to haul the dead bodies of
cattle or bosses that died on the
farm to a place near the Delaware
River, where the carcasses were
buried. The old horse always stood
near and watched the burials with
great interest and attention.
Some time ago this horse fell

sick. One day he was missed from
an inclosure where he was being
cared for. A search was made for
him, and he was finally found lying
dead on the spot where he had
hauled the dead bodies of so many
of his kind. As the place was out
of the way of the old horse's usual
haunts, and as holed never been
known to go there except when
driven there with some dead animal,
no one who knew the horse be-
lieves that he did not seek the spot
feeling that he was about to die,
and to save the trouble of hauling
his dead body there to be buried..
Among the instances told of his

intelligence are the following :
Late one night members of the
family that owned him were awak-
ened by a great noise on a piazza of
the house. There was the loud
neighing of a horse, and a heavy
stamping on the piazza floor. One
of the inmates of the house went to
the 'door. There was the old horse
stamping and kicking and neighing
with all his power. The discovery
was made that an outhouse near the
dwelling was on fire. The old
horse had given the alarm, and a
disastrous fire was prevented.
One spring there was a flood in a

stream on the place. A blind horse
belonging to a neighbor got out of
its pasture, and wandering down to
the swollen stream in some way got
into the water. It swam aboot in
a circle, and was unable to' reach
either shore. No one could render
any aid to the poor animal, and
there seemed no escape for it from
drowning. The old Peters horse
came along while the blind horse
was struggling in the water, and
after a moment's survey of the
situation, plunged in. He swam
out to the blind horse, arid headed

known, all come it off as it turned to make its usual
rather than Trial circle, thus keeping its head point-

ed straight for shore as it swain.
By heading the blind horse first
one side and then on the other,
guided it safely to shore.

How to Repair a Grindstone.

Usually a grindstone is worn out
of level, and very irregulary. This

Only a Ribbon.

on
he

In one of the London hospitals,
about a year ago, an assistant-sur-
geon became interested in one of'
his patients, a poor child of ten,
suffering from hip disease. She
lay day after day in her little white
cot, with nothing to occupy her
thoughts but her pain. The sur-
geon saw her one day trying to
make a doll of her finger, playing
with it, and, at last, giving it up
with a weary sigh, turning to watch
the sunlight creeping over her bed,
as she had done for months. That

LADIES!
Are you reckless enough to venture? If so send
two cents in stamps to the Mack Publishing Co.,
&ZS and lilY Washington Street, New loth. for
one of their beautiful illustrated "Ladles'
Books.” It is a novel, unique, and interest-
ing work to every person of refinement.
Oa receipt of ten cents in stamps they will

send postpaid a full set of their famous house-
hold game Verbal.
For ten cents they will also send a book containing

complete words of "The Mikado," and music of
Its most popular songs, together with ten exquisite
chromib cards.

QUINEPTUS1
A very pleasing, harmless glycyrrhized aromatic
compound for disguising the taste ot quinine and
other bitter drugs, either solid or fluid. Price, 75
Cents per Pint Bottle. Prescribed by thonsandsof
physicians in Europe and America. Formula ac-
companies every bottle. For Sale by Druggists.

Manufactured by

The Academic Pharmaceutic Co.,
LONDON AND NEW YORK.

532-536 WASHINGTON ST., NEW YORK CITY.

ELIXIR.
An elegant English pharmaceutic preparation

for bilious, malarial and blood troubles; the re-
sult of over twenty-five years of most eminent
scientific research.
Approved by the highest medical authorities.
In use in the hospitals in every part of Europe.
Especially helpful to ladies, children and peo-

ple of sedentary habits.
Entirely vegetable; free from harmful drugs.

In Handsome Packages, Price 50 Cts.

Prepared solely by

The oya1.1)kafinaeetitk Co.
LONDON AND NEW YORK,

Chemists by appointment to Her Majesty the
Queen and to the Royal Family.

NEW YORK BRANCH:

1 30, 132, 134 Charlton St.

ROYAL PILLS.
Same medicinal properties as Roveb Emma, in

boxes, 30 pills to box, for 25 cents.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

REMEMBER THE BIG FOUR!
Vinegar Bitters CORDIAL, dtiIiiseleous 50e.

Vinegar Bitters POWDERS, 50 doses, 50e.

Vinegar Bitters, new style, plteztaent $ 1.00

Vinegar Bitters, old style, bitter taste, $1.00

The World's Great Blood Purificr
and Life Giving Principle.

Only Temperance Bitters Known.

The past fifth of a Century the Leading
Family Medicine of the World.

R. H. McDonald Drag Co., Proprietors,
SAN FRANCISCO AND NEW YORK.

Special
Trade-Mail?'

Ns.

Regietered

This donble ettele, the National emblem of all the
Russias, appears in tins connection us the special
trade-mark of the

RUSSIAN
RHEUMATISM

CURE
which Is working such wonders with all Rheumatic
sufferers who have ever tried it.

1!' COM PL ET E L Y ern Fn
J.F.NEWTON, 513 Broadway, Camden. N. J. Who.

says; ' I was so severely afflicted with themes-
then that I had to carry my arm in a sling, illy
hands were swollen, my fingers stiff and tho
pain so intense that for seventeen nights I Wit.3
unable to sleep. Doctors did me no good, I

. tried everything; nothing helped me. A. friend
suggested the Russian 1.1mumatism cure. I tried
it, Inside of ono week I bad full use of arm and
hand, and have been well ever since."

It has cured every one afflicted with rheumatism
who has given its fair trial.

ONE BOX DOES THE BUSINESS.
Price $2.50.1 If 

mailed lee, additionai.
lf registered loc. more.

As yet it is not to be found at the stores, but can
only he had by enclosing the amount as above, and
sdares,ing the American proprietors,

PFAIEL.ZRR BROS. ti CO.
819421 Market Street, Philadelphia.

FURNITURE! FURNITURE!
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

—FOR THE—

SPRING TRAD1H

STOCK LARGER AND PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.
Having prepared a Larger Stock than ever for the

S 3E" MIL rikiT 40g-
I WILL ('FFER

Special Inducements
To buyers. All the rooms in my establishment are crowrhd to their ut-
most capacity, with every article that can be font d in a first class furni-

ture store, all of which are of the

LATE E. TY LE Al\ D iINH.,E
All I ask is for you to call, examine my stock and learn prices, for I
know that you will buy when you learn how extremely low 1 am selling

FIRST CLASS GO01)S.

7)1

- 7r, n

iL2.1..ittl AI

17
PIBA

In all its. Lranehes promptly attended to. A full stook el fencral sup-
! plies always on hand. Funerals attend& d to at nny distaLcc, due,- or
night.

Thanking the public for their past liberal patronage, 1 respectful?:
solicit its continuance.

M. F. STIUFF.
W. MAIN ST., OPPOSITE THE PRESBYI MAN CHURCH,

LATAII:iTSBURG,
February H-Gin.

"-VT Cr H •
Ceresses_,

rs)•.'1

if1B. RICE !clii 11 if ¶J
P.14 la)ir.:11.; 7.14g1.)72; Lull (.:vi:,1J

};*

Riding qualities-unsurpassed. No jar to the Poet, Durahle and stylish. Prices reason-
able. Shipments singly or by carload to all parts of tde United States.

Responsible Agent wanted in every town. Send for Pr.. a List an I descriptive Cataloem.
Correspondence earnestly isol cite.l.

N. B Every person acting as Agent for one Waeons, w 11 I his name with advertise.
nlent of Wag MS advertised in the leadalg pai.er of the county or L.,. a N. Owe
gratid for s.x months.

ender, Cona loon
.wder is absolutely
re and highly eon-
ureter'. One ounce
worth pound of

ail other kind. It is
strictly a medicine to
bt given with food.

everywhere, or sent by mail toe N5 conta in xtua......a.
Cu ;a= by el.-preen; PrOILWId, lOr

ac'sC' ,c.4essa4.

0

cunrs —reptieberte, Croup, Asilmm, Dmneliii is, reuralgia, Rheumatism, Rleeding at the Lungs,
oaraenoso, influenza. Flecking Con gh,Whoont ng Cough. Catarrh. C.:be:era Morbus, Dysentery, Cbronia
larrboen, Kidney Troubles, and Spinal Dier.ae.a. Pamphlet tree. Dr. L S. Johnson Mass„

--A9 
I: 

roAKE FILL
77, nica •
CLOOD.

These pills were a wonderful discovery No others them in the world. Will positively cure or
_neve all manner of' disease. The iniormaticu around each box is worth ten times the cost eta Lox of
'Its. rind out about them and you, sell always ba thankful. One pill a dose. Illustrated pamphht
se. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 25e. in stamps. Dr. 1.5. JOHNSON & CO.. 22 C.H. St.. Beaton.

Nothing mael.rth
will make hens lay
like it. It cures
chicken cholera and
all diseases of hens.
Is worth its weight
in gold. Illustrated
book by mail free.

lt air-tight tin cans, $1; by mail, $1.20.
DR. L. S. TOBIlliON es CO.. Boston.

ifirEE Glair,. I LEFT 11..11„
COPYRIERITED 1977 r •

asee?L'5.t-aipsa

Illustrated by the use of a Buggy made by T. T. Raydock. which IS not only the Leading
Buggy in this Mei ere, but Tut.; LEADlING BUGGY OF ABEBICA. Has
Haydock's Safety King Bolt and Fifth Wheel. Ask von denier for the T.
HAynocE oUGGY. with the Haydock Safety Ring Lout, and Fifth V. iyacL
Life it inseeure riding over any other.
(Teti picture will be fumished sos larse wad, Fluted in elegant style, to anyone who will agree to frame it.)

for Catalogue and 
T. 1-1.Z'ls7Z "YOCIOZ-C., 0t7 end 

,ENCLOSE STAMP.]

11 hole...ale Price Lief. Cars Plum and Twelfth SIN., CINCIvN
. ^-12;Ts WAN= 71-42,111: WE HIVE !El EC INVEST.IIRLT

"AH," remarked a young rat as
the steel trap closed on his leg. "I

less with tears of ecstasy. From was afraid we would have a cold
that time she was rich. The nurse snap before morning." ‘"I'rue,"
told the doctor a week later that said a wise cat, who happened along
the child played with the ribbon all „and we may now look for consid-
day, twisted it about her head, erable activity in the fur market."

rh

that way !" said the bucket ; "now . 
. „„

_.
I enjoy, the thought that, however i

SOLID SILV.ER
empty we come, we always go away A !.44-, incrical Lever T‘ra' thiles Ifull. Oisly look, at if in thatdight. . w APR AFT-Eii tWO Titrum, 

VI

that' you will be as cheerful as I . ONLY 812. .
Q. T. EV.5.7.

ADVERTISING AGENTS

BiTagrG PHILADELPHIA
Cor. Chestnut and Eighth Ste,

Receive Aglyercleements for,: this •Papar. •
. EsTwATEs ror g.wssguitmorfease cDcE

tat Lowest ,Caah Rates

Frall.leilf AYER & Stik'S

TIc Nac/b
NERVOUS. NILE°, IYEAKIIEM
DEBILITY a, ITEM DECAL

A Life Experience. Remarkable and
quick cures. Trial Packages. Send
etassap for scaled partionlars. Address

WARD 1..0E4Si:tray,' fkle:,

Men Think

they know all about Mustang Lin-
k-eel-A: Few .do. .1\7ot to know is
act 0 it::11C.

nunithurg

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY r$r. OREG.

i .C6 a Year in Advance--

not paid in Advance, $1.50.

75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for
ltss than six months, and no
paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless
at the option of

the Editor.

§44

ADVERT :

Cosh Rates-4.100 per
inch for one insertion,
and 2.5 CCOS tor MCA
SilbSer111C111 in Serii011.

Special rotes to regu-
lar awl fporly adver-
tisers.

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the.
prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, in all Colors,
such as Cards,Cheeks.
Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book
Work,

Magistrate's   
Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-
ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to
accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail
will receive prompt atttention.

Prices furnished on.
application.

to:

SALT: 131TALS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

f

; All letters should be addressed to

SA ARIEL HOTTER, Publudier,

E-MittriaSBUIZO, -

. • :
• • •


